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What kind cf Peace?

peace by an amendment ot the Constitution
making slaves property, anil protecting the
slaveholder’s rights, everywhere and forever.
Such a peace would consolidate the broken
power ot pro-slavery politicians; it would restore their lost
preBlige; it would Btart them
out afresh, in a new and
hopeful career. If
can
restore the Union by these means,
they
they restore with it their own occupation and
power.
But will the wisdom and virtue and patriotism of the nation submit to this degratiou?
Impossible! The country is neither blind
enough nor wicked enough for that. At the
last Presidential election, the distinct issue

“slavery

was,

in the

Territories”—yes

or

conquerors.
Would such a peace endure? Would the
public, Christian conscience die to accommodate the politicians?
The strife would at
once be renewed in the schools, in the
press,
in the churches. For, if the war has brought
us a deeper and clearer view of its own horrors, it has also given us a more awful impression of the wrong and sin of American

McClellan was removed from the head of the
Army of the Potomac:
“Why did the President relieve General McClellan ? 1 know the impressions under which
he acted intimately. T>e President was friendly to him, while those of more consideration in
army concerns were hostile to him. The War
Committee at Washington, and the military
authorities consulted at every step of its pro-

ceedings, were inimical to his retention of comThey held that his delay, with a much
superior army, to attack the enemy that remand.

mained at Bull Bun after the defeat there of a
of our lorces, irom the midst of summer to the succeeding spring, when the enemy thought tit to retire to a stronger position;
that the delay to attack the small force at
Yorktown when the war was to be transferred
to Bichmond; that the delays and mistakes
there, in keeping onr army in the swamps of
the Chickahominy until the enemy found opportunity to attack and defeat it, was proof
that the command should pass into other hands.
The President, though shaken, resisted the Importunities then made to supplant the General.
The battle of Autetam restored his confidence,
though painfully disappointed in the failure to
complete the defeat of the enemy by sending
forward his reserve, when Burnside repeatedly urged it after carrying the bridge over the
Antietam, seeing the enemy in flight, and requiring only the aid of reserve veterans to
crush the enemy’s rear guard, pressed forward
to cover his retreat.
The delay, then, it was
contended, gave the enemy the night, aud vthe
succeeding day and night to cross the Potomac.
This fatal delay, and the refusal of McClellan to press a pursuit on Lee’s demoralized
army immediately after, when the fords of the
can be seriously thought of by a very
0 peace
Potomac gave him opportunity to do so, or to
small number of persons only in the loyai
States. These must be found, if anywhere, head him from his base nearer Bichmond, by
in the bolder slave States, and consist of those taking the shorter line aud cutting him off by
interposing iu front, were again made the
who are thoroughly devoted to slavery, and
grounds of a demand for his removal. The
who would naturally expect that the same
President adhered to him—went to him in his
power which might divide the Union could
headquarters at Antietam—urged him to move
also transfer Maryland, Western Virginia,
to
Lee aud confront him, if not in
Kentucky aud Missouri to the Southern Con- theanticipate
valley between the mountains, to interpose
federacy. Or, if this were found to be im- between
him
and the Kappahanuock below
possible, such is their abhorrence of free so- them. This was the
peremptory requirement
ciety that they would take themselves over, of the
President, apparent on the face of the
bag aud baggage, to tbe new slave empire. well-reasoned
letter
he
addressed to his GeneThis class of pro-slavery men is, perhaps, j
ral. He failed to meet the demands made on
small, but still it exists.
in ins iree states tms description oi peo- ! him by the man who took all the respontiblliwho tried at first persuasion and at last expie may be sought for in vain. Pro-slavery ty,
and felt that there was nothing leftbut
men may indeed be found in the North, but 1 action,
to carry oat his resolution, which a sense of
their love of slavery is rather platonic; it
seeks only the good of others. It results duty had compelled him to adopt. Here are
from political affinities and time-honored par- the simple facts, and they explain the President’s motives.”
ty associations. If the country should be
severed by any line whatever between the
free and slave States, the Northern pro-slavery man would lose, at once and forever, his
connection with his slaveholding brethren, together with all the political power thence reNova Scotia Potatoes.
sulting. At one blow, peace by Secession,
formally accepted, would deprive him of the 1) v AAA BUSHELS Jackson White Potatoes
AuUUU ol good quality, now landing trom
votes of fifteen States. Is this what is wished
and for rale low, by
for by the Messrs Wood aud VaUandigham? ach Relneer, A. D
WBIDDEN, 13Union Wharf.
the
not.
want
in
Un3d
Certainly
They
power
Portland,
Nov, 1864—nov4dlw
ion. The peace, therefore, of which we have
To Grocers*
heard so much iu the last few weeks does not
1 17/3 HHDS. GUAOALOUPR MOLASSES, a
mean disunion.
However resolved aud eager
-I.
4
O
nice
art'c'e
for reta'ling. For aale by
the rebels may be to have such a peace, we
OotSt—2m
C. C. MITCHELL & SON.
cannot ofier it; and they cau only secure it by
such a complete overthrow of the power of
Flour, Bread A Beef.
the nation as would make them our masters,
*) ** A BBL8. Baltimore Extra Flour; SCO boxee
and render separation needless. If they can
AUV bread; 25 bis Beef. Cargo of Kshocnor
Christiana. Korsaleby
couquer us, they may convert the whole naD. T. CHASE.
Nov. 2—dlw
tion into a slave kingdom.
A second form of peace to which the rebels
Apples.
might possibly submit, even in their present
BBLS. Baldwin Apples Instore, andfor
truculent frame of mind,is such aone as would
CHAJS. A. WALKER,
aUU sale by
include our formal acceptance of their theory
Cor. Milk A Lime Sts.
Nor. 2—Iw
of slavery, and its theory of incorporation into the Constitution of the United States.
Onions and Sweet Potates.
This we regard as the only Union peace posBBLS.'Silver Bkinned Onions; 100 bbls.
sible, while the rebels have power to resist, 1)AA
iUU Extra Sweet Potatoes, in store and tor
while they have hope, either from their own sale by
CUABE8 A WALKER.
resources or from foreign impatience or weariNov. 2—lw.
Even upon such terms
ness with oar contest.
they would submit to the Union with the
Apples.
and
trembling. Tbqy would just- AAA BBLS. Choloe Appples, just received and
greatest fear
the
lw
or
rather
for
salo
uninterrupted
ly fear the revival,
DANFORrH & CLIFFORD,
continuance of the old anti-slavery excitement
0ct21tf
No. 5 Lima St.
of
all
ceaseless
and
the
return
and
repetition
their former trials. Nothing but the presence
Rew Chicago Beef.
of extreme suffering, and a profound convicbbls Extra Mess and Mess Beet.
tion of complete and abject humiliation on our
2u0 Bbls. Kankakee Mills Flonr,
part, would induce them to make another ex200 Bbls. Exchange Mills Flour,
periment ofthe Union.
b.0
Bbls. Orient Mills Flour,
Does any thoughtful and well informed per101 Bbls. Orion Mills Flonr,
son donbt this ? Does not e.very man know
100 Rose Cottsge Mills E'iour,
what it is which alone constitutes the very
100 E. A. Jones MiU» Flour,
THOS. BHAW,
life and soul of the struggle ? The South rush- To arrive Oct 20,186*.
113 Commertdal street.
Oot20-^d3w
ed to war when slavery
only remotely
threatened; they have fought for more tbad
Wood and Timber for Sale.
three years with unfaltering courage; and
C0RDS Hard Wood deiv#red ta ***•
during all that time the inspiration of theii
endurance lias been their haired of what they
HO cords soft wood in Blackstrap,
call Abolition, and their devotion to slavery
150 eordu bard wood in Waterboro,
If slavery bad not been, rebellion had hot; I:
75 tons White and Yellow Oak Timber.
as
Also, 125 tons Lehigh Coal, and 1 six ton Coal
slavery were removed from the

portion

|

MERCHANDISE.

2QQ

150

passion

well as from the soil of the 8outb, Union
would again be as charming as it is natural
and logical—as desirable as it was in the first
Revolution.
To imagine for a moment that slavery it
not the first care of the rebels is to forget ths
whole spirit of their civilization; is to ignore
tbp whole character of their legislation; is to
shut one's eyes to the structure of every South-

family; is to be oblivious of the fierce
gresslonai struggles of the last forty yeapi

A civilization cannot be unmade in an hour
1 he Etoiopian cannot change his skin, noi
the leopard his spots, eveu when he wills it *
it bui
opt, in ibis justance, he §ces not will
resists it.'
suupio »uuu«
presents
tive—independence or ext* ruination; between
these lies the Union, will* slavery made forevLess than this
er secure in the Constitution.
can never be accepted by our foes until the
(oyai gutts are in a position to dictate the
terms of anal settlement. If any peace man
thinks thp rebels are willing t) return to their
allegiance at a less price than this, let him re-

and families, lectures in
in French Idioms. A nainstructor of Rhetoric and
tive of
Belles letters in Charlesmagne College, one of the
first institutions in Paris.
For fart horpaaticulars, apply at Messrs. Bailey A
Noyes’ betweon 11 and 12 A. JVI., where information
as to term, Ac, will be given.

284 CONGRESS STREET.
of Centre, opposite Preble House,

Scale, nearly new. Apply

to

GEORGE SMITH,
No. 187 Fare Street.

oct20d3w

Photographic Establishment

in New
England, with Reception and Exhibition
Rooms ontho Ground Floor, and added to it a

fur all kinds of Frames, both Mirror and Pictures.

All kinds of

HALLOT YPES,
Picture, made by

Treenails.
°*K TRENAILS, for
A

KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf,
13,1894.
JunelDdtf
_

Portland,

J^ne

no other

CLEVELAND dr

K S.

No.

WORMELL,

90

Middle

well

known Photograph
HAS
formerly occupied by T. R Burnham,
rofited and
taken the

Blue

St.,
and

Sugar and BJolasacs.
UHDS 0U0I<i:1£ MUSCOVADO

sc

In New England—purchased before the very
great
advance in all kinds of materials—are prepared to

sell at

That renders the light so pleasant to the sittor,
which with the largest LIGHT in the State, enables
him to suit the wants 01 those desiring flrst cla-a
Pictures. Uvaing had sevon years experience, and
been for the past two yea* s the principal OPERATOR IN A. McKENNEY'S Establishment, as .an
Art ist, be Is considered second to none in New England.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
Lower than any other establishment
in the city.
The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH,
formerly of
Boston have been 83cured to superintend the

GILDING DEPARTMENT,

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

OLD

warranted to give entire satis-

invited to call and examine

are

at

speci-

No. 90

Oct }7—lwdeod3m

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS.
The

GILT

Only Cone I Light in (he City

Looking-Glass

HESELTINE
^completed the enlargment and
provement of his Photograph Rooms,

HAVING

im-

well and as cheap as can bo donedn Boston
New Y ork. Liberal discount made to the trade.

J. E. FERNALD & SON,
Merchant Tailors,
And Dealers In

LIGHT,

L

sirable.
The greatest care and attention will be give to
Copying piotures of an? description.
Particular pains will be taken with Children, in
which speciality Mr. B. has been very successful.
Satisfaction is guaranteed in all cases, or no xe*
numeration will be received.
Call and see Specimen Pictures.
Portland, Oct 18,1884 —eodtf

WHOLESALE

the Novelties of the

Ben

ivr.

and

STREET.*

Woolen
of every

of Maine.

Custom

Pants, Vests,
Furnishing Goods,

And

he sold low for Cash, at the old
Smith,
ABIELM. SMITH. 171 Fore St.

Sept 30—dtf

»

GLOVES,

in

the be

the Market,

IMPORrATIQNS, fco.
Call and examine our stock and you will find as
good assortment of Fancy Goods as is to be found in
Portland. A liberal discount to the trade.
oct6 d4w
AND FALL

Am)

FRIHT
Having taken

one

L.SKKK-?
rsaffl:
■ ILLINOIS.

Congress street, Portland,

■ MICHIGAN.

pleasure in informing their friends and
the publio gmera'lly, that tney arc prepared to
carry on tne DYEING BUSINESS, and have opened an ofliee at No. 815 Congress street, Portland.
Mr. Ward has been in the above business for
twenty-live years, and with his long experience, we

TAKE

B

B
BEI

WOVANA.
KVLUTUC.KY.
VLHH^LVAKVA.

us

GROVER & BAKER’S

this establishment.

FAMILY & MANUFACTURING

Coats, Pants. Vests,

s

Dyed

or

Sewing;

Cleansed Whole,

city
tee sale of Gfovpr
vfoiniiy
& Baker’s Sewing Machines, embracing both the
Family and Manufacturing or ahunle-stich Machines, wi.l keep on ward an assortment of the different y»ds, which ho will be happy to exhibit to
persons who are intending to purchase
These Muchiues have no superior in any particular.

Felt and Straw Hats and Bonnets Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and Vfa^erProofs Dyed or Cleansed,
CRAPE, STELLA

or

Over one huudredthnusand families are now using
teem, and every week adds another thousand to the

Ripped.

number.

MERINO SHAWLS DYED
OR CLEANSED

By

the

A

Veils Dyed with

care.

id Gloves

Byed

promptly

and satisfaction

RESEWER. WE

IT

Portland Riding

*oforSd’

THE

■

A Rare Chance for Business.”
of my health, I will sell at
bargain
OHtheaccount
following property, consisting of
a

out-building* and Store;

Also, 40 ACRES OF L4NO of the very best deeerlption. The house is 3j stories with a piazza; it
contains ten large Mulshed rooms.
Also a large Ell
well arranged and very convenient.
The stable is large and linished for a number of
horses; there are also two large sheds adjoining.
The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable.
The store is in good shape, anti there is no better
place for trade in Cumberland County.
The ahoye property Is situated in the plasant village oi Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Portland and within two miles of three Depots on the
Grand Trank Railroad;

Academy!

Qf (he best quality manufactured and foreale by

Portland Match
FORE

Portland,

«

Comp’y,

STREET,
«

Maine.

•

orders in the city, or from any part of the
world where onr
flag is rospoctcd, 'promptly filled.
All

126

E.

Exchange

Hhigh

Street.

126

WTOULp ^ofoTBi hia friends and
▼

former castoroers
v
that h,e has taken the Store Ao. 123 Exchange
Street, whole he intends to carry on the

Stove and Furnace Business,
In all its branches. STOVES, of all
newest and most approved patterns.

Furnaces

and

kinds, of the

Ranges,

Tilt and Hallow Ware.
Ey*8eooud hand STOVES bought, or taken in
exohange lor new.
Stovm, UAHOKa, Furnaces, and Tin Ware repaired at short uotico. in a faithful manner.
Grateful for former patronage, ho hopes by strict
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous share ul public favor,
QOt. 88—dtf,

Sleight

hand and made to
junel6dtf

and

Sleighs,

IMPOBVED

ABATER-PROOF

FELT COMPOSITION, \
-AMD-

Gravel

Rooflng

E. HERSEY, Agent,

Jan38 dtf

No. 11 Union 8treet.

ALBERT WEBB

*Co7

-DHALBna »-

Corn, Flour and Grain,
CsHHtrelal Street,

Portland, Me.

_leKtf

_,__

Alexander D.

juneltf

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

SILVER

Reeves,

Tailor Ac Draper,
98 EXCHANGE
ST.,

Manufacture! to order and in the beet manner, Military and Navy Uniforms, and Boys. Garments.

St.

WARE,

JOHN F.

and Neatly Finished.

J. P. LEBBEY, No. 20 Preble

St.,

for sale, at his establishment, a variety
oi' Carriages made in the neatest and most substantial manner.
The assortment comprises all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and thoy will be
sold on the most favorable terms.
Persons intending to purchase Carriage* will find it for their inter
eat to o*ll and examine before buying elsewhere.

Copper Comp’y.

prepared io*furni*h salts

of

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
Bolt

Copper,

Bolt Yellow Metal

And all other claims against the Government, h Vlng been duly lioensed therefor.
KV All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
er
Agency, and no pay reqairsd antil the claims are

2AMES T. PATTEN A
Bath, Me.
t/t EOLXH Superior Bleaobod )
All Long Sax “Gov- |

A\J\J 800 do

80.188C_

OHIQIMAL BSTABL lSUMKM T.

J.

for Sale I

PLUMBER;
MAKBS

OF

Pumpa and Water Closets,
PORTLAND,

STREET,

BK.

Warm, Cold anil Shower b^lhi, Wnth
Bowl*, ItrMi A Silver Plated Cock*,
of ’W’»*er Fixture, for Dwelling Home* Hotel*, Public Building*, Shop.,
*®.-» arranged and aet up In tbo boat manner, and ail
orders in town or country
faithfully executed. A ll

EVSEYnd*,oriPJ!on

GRANT,
Wholesale Dealer in all kind, of

One-half of the Kstablishment

PEABCeT

WltUAB A.

delivered at any port required.
IfcGILVKKY, BYftN ft DAVIS.

GEANT’BCOFFEE A SPICK MILLS.

...

f
]

NO. 194 EXCHANGE

Sept 8.—dtf

CO.,

^
eminent contract,” >
^ Worta
hrbroutb.
Extra All Lob* flax
Navy »la«
Delivered la Portland or Button.
Butb, April
,oM rt,.

too do
800 do

at short notice and

Offioe 88 Exchange street, Jose Block.
F. BKADFOKD,
Z. K. DAEMON.
June 21— dtf

Oanvns,

-FOB SALS »T-

Force

,

Tnarnn Stcbbt.

Scotch

undersigned, agents of the above Company,
rpiIE
X are

Spites, Mails fe.,

COFFEE, SPICES,

No. 77 Middle St„

Snlseratus St Cream Tartar,

ATKINSON & INGEBSOL,

Mew Cofee and Spice Mills, IS and 15 Union street,
Portland, Me.

Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in the city, and has a fell run
of customers. It has also one of

Coffee and Sploes put up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted
aa represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
notice.
BT~ft.ll geoda entrusted a t the owner’s risk.
marchlOdtf

Bow’s Celebrated Soda Fountains,
Which draws crowds of customers.

HOUSE,

Bw J. D. LAR.RABEE &

There is no better location, or run of custom In this
city. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity ever oSbred in this class of business
in Portland,
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at

No. 00 Exchange St.,
Mannfaoturers

of all

J- T. LewisiSn Oo.,
Jtanulkoturera

—

Oil

^Mjpt27dtf_No,

FOR

AND

J.

kinds of

A Looking ©!•*••*•«

—FOR—

Picture Prames and

Looking

Olaeaea.

Blaek Walnut, Imitation
Tho Trade supplied with
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oral Framea, Our
facilities enable us to furnish all ar-

l\ uZie

bo found
call and examine our very line Engravings of which we have a
largo variety.
aeplOdtf

FOR
the

and cau oomOTIS MADISON.

1 do.

|

oaa

The Cheapest Agency
oollecting all classes of olaims arising
war

is

that of the

Street Block

PORTLAND, MK
Jylldtf

TRUNKSj

VALISES,

AND

Traveling

Bags

!

Manufactured and for aale

| ■

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
DURAN
Sc BRACKETT,
HO.

165

MIDDLE STREET.

All order, in the oity
1» Ailed.

or

from the

jacwalTc.

manufacturing

tides in this line a* low in prices ae
eleawhere. We invite purchaser* to

j

Sot. I and 1 Free

—

MOULDINGS

Chairman, T- U. Uayes, receives Stores at US Middle street.
Treasurer, CyrusSturdlvant, reeei-es Money at 7t
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reoe-vos Letters at
SO Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Or. W.
Johnson,
juneioau

FIIBNKHIK6 GOODS,

Chamber!

00.,

Manufacture™ of all kfud# ot

Christian^ Commission.

Wholesale Dealer* in

(Over H. J. Libby A Co*,)

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs,

07 THU

and

READY-MADE CLOTHING

frames

ATKINSON & INGEUSOL’S,
77 Middle Street.

To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.
Mr- W. D. James, No. 63 MidI fo?*
ai® street, Portland, copies of the true science oi
drafting garments. Mr. 5. fully understands the

OFFICE, COBMAN BLOCK,
mobl7 d&wtf

OFFERS

New Bedford

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,

Surveyor

Carriages, Carriages 1
Firmly Bat

tept3dtf

___

938 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland,Ms.
1ST All kind* of Ware, *uch a* Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Basket*, Casters, ko., plated in the
best manner.
Aiso, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver
Ware.
aug6d6m

Money,

Portland? Sept 16,1864.

AND

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

Sale Rooms, 110 and US Sudbury St., Boston, Mast.

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and

as

WOOD,

S. ROUNDS * SON.

WARREN'S
FIRE

PORTLAND, ME.

their special and excluthe prosecution of Claims Ibr

theory and practico as well
municat as well to others.

SOFT

delivered to any part of the city.
Omen CoHxnBoiAL St., head of Franklin
Whart.

or

PrelvLe street, (Near Preble House,)

to devote

U. S.

BPSING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HKZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKU1UH, LO^
OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HKAU. rbosc Coals are of the
very best quality, well screened and P
pioked. and
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for tale beet of

Portland, fie.
an

JuneasWtf

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

„

W O Oil AMI COAL

LEMONT,

Carriages

Portland Army Committee

AT. 3?hinnev,

K.

mamufaoturkh

LiumVier,

Eating House

patients

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Carriage manufacturer,

_

Prize

HAVING

reooommend him to his former
and the publio. Dr. PnnnALD, from long
experience, fe prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the " Vulcanite Base 11
and all other methods known to the profession

*

PORTLAND, ME.
jnneldSm

__

(Established In 1861.)
oontinue
STILL
sive attention to

Dr. J. H. HEAI D
disposed sf hit entire intend in Us
Office to Dr. g.C.FEHNAJLD, rroaid obeerfully

leblt dly

Dealer* in

F^hJvN^ilr, {

BRADFORD ft EARMOK,
Pension and Claim Agents,

BfiWALL GROSS,
Upper Gloucester.

MATCHES

Baker Maehine.

RTjaSS

HAIR

confectionary is

Thcso who wish to procure the best Sewing Machine in nse, whether for Family or Manufacturing
purposes, can do so by calling on
Mo. 63 MTOPTJD STREET,
Sole Agent for the City of Portland and vicinity.
dtf
Oct. 15. ISttt.

Cleansed.

or

found In any establishment In the Skate. The
of hi* oyyn manufaoiurlng, and is
warranted to be as good as can be fbund.
Th$ trade supplied on liberal terms. octl4 d3m
as

176
f treol.
K“"*»»oss.Dm. Baoo and Buau,
Portland, May Si, 13M.
u

No. 6 Galt Blook, Gommera'al St,

sept22 dtf

^

FERHALD,*
musY,
Wo.
Mldtil

DR. S. C.

FLOUB, COEN AMD PBODUCE,

PORTLAND, ME.
Oot 0—dim

—

Inquire of CHAB. 8. GROSS, at 84 Commercial
street, Portland.
oetSdtf

J(. 3. GARDINER,

Feathers dyed any color desired, and curled.

iC^ Goods returned

VARIETY
or

MOODY,

MERCHANTS,
holesale

And

CLABkT-

of

hand

GENERAL

Office No. 6 1.3 Uuion Wharf,

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, &c,

^oMe, Stable,

prioes in proportion.

Surveyor

-r»

At^he Pennsylvania and Mlehigan State Fairs of
the biphest Premium was awarded to the

this year,
Grover A

celebrated French Steam Sconring Process.

Crape and Lace

Machines.

subscriber having been appointed sold Agent
r|,HE
A for this
and
for

Carpets Cleansed,

Either whole

—

Congresi

si

A CARD.

BARD AND

COMMISSION

prices.

Milliners

street,

PORTLAND, MB.

jnneldtf

DOLE St

For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above

SAMUEL B.

‘

safely warrant satisfaction to all who may favor
with their patronage.
Hone but the most skilful workmen are employed

can

in

LARGEST

Fj,STPK0*UNI

312

On Saratoga, Christiana and Engenla shape, 60

offers for sale at

HOUSE.

Bleaohery,

cents.

BLOCK,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

WARD A LEWIS,

Office No. 315

Sweetsir’i

■eadlesandTUxuntagealweyi

tun

AMD MANUFAOTUBKB OP

On Jpclty Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 oents.

of the large and elegant stores
in thp

MQR'^on

Barker,}

Thos. Lynch )

dti

AT

PERKINS

-TH*

CITYJ3YE

Feleg

roa

*

Commercial

Lynch, )

CO.,

Non. *4 and ..Ml Idle Street.

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
John

THUS A

AGENTS,

CHEAP FOR CASH !

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

STORE!

J.

L.

—

PORTLAND.

Granite Stores,

EDWARDS,

t ilNV V.CT1 ONV.UV '. Blocking Pelt Hats for 1864,
—

WOODMAN,

Portland, May U, 18M

order._
C. P. KIMBALL,

Are the best Instruments of their class in the -world.
all the most prominent artiste ia the
oouutry
hire given written testimony to this effeot, and those
instruments are in ocastant use in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottachalk and
others—as well as irr the ipjras in the principal eHies, whenevor such instruments are required. Frioe
9S6 to 9600 each. Those instruments ssay he found
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where thoy
will beaold at the manufacturers' prioes.

SEWING MACHINES!

Granite Block.

Jones,}
)

03T*Carriages and

MASON Sc HAMLIN

Wholesale and Retail

Produce,

...

Preble Street,

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

H. 8.

adiau

Wholesale Grocers,

Organs

___aprl3
H

A.

of

___jnneldtf
JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

Ne.3491 Stewart's Block, Congress 8t.

.Dress

KID

The Cabinet

Nearly

All ef which will
•tand of Lewis A

Executive Chamber,
1
Angnsta, Nov. 1,1864.1
I commend the above appeal to the loyal charities
of the people of the State.
Samuel Cost, Governor of Maine.
Nov t—dlf

FOREST

Work.

Ready-Made Overcoats,

Fancy Goods as usual, s ich as Spool Cottons, (by
the dozen or case at market prices.)

Primming$, Buttons, Needles, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Netts, Undersleeves, Hoop
Skirts, {afull assortment) Scarfs,
both.Milk and Worsted.

McCARTHY & BERRY,
No. 96 Exchange Street.

Doeskins,

We would inform onr flrieuds and the publio that
intend to keep the best tho market affords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also call attention to our

BREAKFAST SHAWLS

Office
1
Aqenoy,
63 Exchange street, l’ortlaud, Me.)
A PPL1CATION haring been made from our Maise
13L agents at Washington, and 2nd Maine Ca airy,
I'eusaocla, for articles of Vegetables for our Maine
Soldiers in Hospitals at City Point, Washington and
Pensacola; as the loyal peoplo of tbis state are ever
ready to respond to our brave soldiers, it is proposed to raise Two Thousand Bbla of Potatccs, Apples,
and Vegetables, and forward the same to the Maine
Agency at Washington and Pensacola, to be distributed to our brave soldie.sin Hospitals.
All donations of the above articles may bs sent to
me at Portland.
Free transportation has been provided overall ofonr Railroads miming into the city.
The Potatoes should be properly barreled and marxcd to my address:
“For the Army of the Fotomao and Pensacola,”
GEORGE K. DAVIS,
State Agent for Maine.

samples

Undercoats,

as

In every style; Iloods, Ilood Nubias, Sontags, Nubias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittens, ftc.

of if aiwe

German and

we

moe

Groods

description, such

Cassimerea &

Nice Custom

We will sell lor cash, both WHOLESALE and
RETAIL, at prices which nobody can complain of.

Patriotic k Benevolent

as

vers

W. Gage.

Onr Ladies’

Juneldtl

Capes

TO THE

siveitk’s,

R.

York and Boston markets

work is from the celobrated Burts
Manufactory of New York.
For Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment
ever ofibred for sale in this
city; such as fine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress lor gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Confirm*, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French
Buckle Boots.
Style CRIMPED-FRON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy A Berry r For neatness, comiort and beauty, it surpasws
anything ever got up in this oity. Call and see it;
always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo-

Buhgmbb,

137 Commercial Strut,
Charles Blake, )

quality, for
Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wet
Selected from Now

Varnishes.

FLOUR& GRAIN DEALERS,

Henry

SIffGEE s

IK

biidombb mf
Cuablmb 8. Fobks.
rllHILAM), Ml.
___mtyl8dtf
BLAKK, JOiVES Sc CO.,

stock of ready-made

a

C0.7

omce k Salerooms, 80 Commercial Si.,
(Thomas Blook.)

Be
W estern and C

mayEdtf

__

factory, No. SB Munjoy St.,

And

Provisions,

I

I

Japim, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
Aiul Ground Oolora,

Hsmbt H.

and

88 Commercial street,
Thomae Blook,
kOBauT BBALBY, 1

MAMUFACTUHnae OF

Drags Medicines, Paints, Oils A

Mills, Peering Bridge.
JnneleodSm

Flour, Grain

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MS.
UT“ Work executed in every part of the State.
Juneltf
_

AID DKAL1KB

Oats.

BRADLEY, MOULTON A ROGERS
WHOLB3AL1 CliLIll IX

80MUMACHEB,

&

and

_

OF

BURGESS, FOBES,

salvo#

avd

JtyCars landed with Ooraln buli: wenof charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street

Fresco and Banner Painter,

ed States.

work of the first

Beys

fine stock of Cloths, such
Amerioan Moscow and Castor

Have just received a very large assortment of Cloaks,
and Cassock^ from New York and Boston,
and which are now open and ready for iuspcction at
our place of batsiness,

APPEAL^

branohes, and having all the facilities for
first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatness and dispatch.
Onr work will be made of the
best of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give perleot satisfaction. It is our aim
that onr work shall not be seoond to any in the UnitWo have also completed

be found at

a

RETAIL! Beavers,

the

In all its

No. 171 Fore Street.
Also

on

getting up

Fall and Winter Clothing!

,

a

BOOT ABO SHOE BUSIBESS

“NET CASH.”

SPLKNOID ASSOR'1 MBNT OB

For

subscribers having Cn the 7th day of May
THE
formed copartnership under the name of
McCarthy & Berry,
For the purpose of carrying

Portland, Aug 10,1S84.—dtf

A. G. OLNEY & CO.,
133 MIDDLE

Wood,

Copartnership Notice,

season.

TERMS

or

A K S

AND

Soft

Delivered to order In any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a call.
RANDALL, MoALLISTER A CO.
Portland. June 13.1864.—dlv

rmaoBASi

Bariev, By©

DAVIS,

No. 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
juneldtl
___

OMAg. J.

merchant

Conimittsion

PORTLAND, ME.
Juneld6m

MAMOFACTDBXn

Paint and Color

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Our facilities for supplying cur customers; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch aro unexcelled.
Our Stock is large' and desirsble, presenting ail

A

CAPES
AND CASSOCKS,

such as Is used by the leading artists in New York
and Boston, and which is vastly superior to the flat
light in imparting to pict ures that subdued, beaatifal
tone, and delicate shade and tint so pleasing and de-

Coal 1

Blacksmiths.

and

Alio, Ground Rook Salt.

Q-roceri.es,

Premium Paged Account Books,

Locust Mountain.

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the beat quality of

Cumberland

Furnishing Goods,

May

O

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,

_

sept27—dtf

O

Wood!

Coal for

Corn, Meal and Flour,

IK

BookseVkt, Stationer,
AMD

occupying

DMALMB IV

WHOLR8ALB

And City

THE

Superior
Also, Hard

1

Quarter,

i»«r

lesson

EDWAED H. BUEGDi,

PAPER HANGINGS.

subscriber having pnrohssed the Stook of
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer J Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supplv their
former patrons and the paoiio generally, with a
One assortment of

Old

;

ron

)

Ix.

]unel3d3w

Coal and

John's,

CLOTHING!

Plates of all Sines Re-Set.

as

Is
prepared to make Pictures of ail descriptions,
equal to any in the country. He has placed in his

SICILIAN

grateful

GARDINRRj

FALL AND WINTER

*#* Mantlk and Pi kb Gl abske made to order.
With the facilities affordod them they can get up
any piece of work in their department of basinoss

operating room beautiful new scenery, an elegant
ba'cony.imposing columns, &c., See.
HKSELT1NJ& operates entirely by a splendid

People

Groods,

hand.

on

Portland, JoneS, 1864.

each

on* hour.)
PAINE’S Music Store, No. 163 Middle St.
information wanted concerning ate, can be
had by inquiring at Paine’s Musio
Store.
Heierenue, U. Kotzbcumae.
Sept 13—etxiim*

Commercial Street,

John T. Rogers,
Chat. B. Rogers.

ter i |Cb., do clieerlully recommend them to our
former customers.
All persons having demands
against us are requested to present them lor settlement, and all persons indebted to us aro requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present,
SAWYER A WHITNEY.

A

Gent’s

No. #1

&

PAINE,

Slate at

Wholesale and Retail.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

middle Street,
Opposite the Post Offioe.
KT* Call and examine this stock before pnrchasIng elsewhere.
scpt28d6w

have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, tfc., tfc.

now

AN

Also,

hand or

in the best

They

No. 130 Middle Street,

CONE

Cheap
Cheapest!
on

Flour, Provisions

Disouimon,

So that Money can be Saved in there War Timer.
3. B. STOBY.No.M Exchange St.
Ang 27—dtf

At

FRAMES,

constantly

!

\

Terns, $19,00

Maine.

AMD WHOLMALK DKALKH8

R.

WOULD

POTtltlld,

\

G.

respectfully announce to those interested in Music, in Portland and
vicinity, that
ne to
giving instruction on the Piano Porte, in this
city, and respectfuliy solicits a liberal patronage.

Commission Merchants,

WE,

now.

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
whfoh they off.r at lowest rates.
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol

Middle St., Portland, Me.

THE

-AMD-

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.
They have also received a fresh supply of French
imitation of

E.S. WORMELL’S,

subscriber respectfully Informs hi* friend*
in general that he will

Kvnnv

MR.

(21 lemons,

___laneldtf_
JOHN T. ROGERS &
CO„

the undersigned, having sold our Stook of
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlis-

No. 07 Middle Street*

Portraits & Pictures.

Children's Pictures.

mens

look equal to

Clothing \

Furnishing

FRAMES RE-GILT,
To

ECONOMYJS

Of the test quality at the LOWEST PRICES by

and they can assure their customers and -the public
generally that all work will bo done in the NBA TBST and most WOHKMAMLIKB MANNER.

And all other style Pictures taken from the smallest looket to life-Bize.
Particular attention given to Copying all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil, water colors, and India ink, by one of the best Artists in the
county. Jfiepecial attention given to the taking of

faction.
The public

manner.

WEALTH.

NOTICE.

VARIETY.

As Good as the Best Sc
the

Luther Dana,
Woodbury Dana.
John A. 8. Dana.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

THE-

Custom and Ready-Made!
as

made to have all orders

JAMES B. RACKEYFT.

or

ROLLINS & BOND.

\

MusVot

where he

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Overcoats of every* shade and quality
made to order in the latest style and

]

from^^^Kennedy

LEWIS,
Oet 19—dim

St.,

member our many drawn battles; let him reguaranteed.
ENGLISH nuflAIR
300
l
O-Ordars by Express carofally attended to.^CS
call the repeated invasions of Northern soil;
GAK.
10 res.
oot. 10.
d&wlf
let him recollect rebel skill, rebel force, rebel
R1ILWAY AND CARRIAGE
371 HHD8 Superior Muscovado, and
37 TCS Clayed Molasses,
pride, and rebel self-sufficiency. The very cry
11 BBLS from Sierra Morena.
Hall’s Vegetable
for peace, with the respect and attention it Is
Now landing and tor sale by
have tup largest variety rf these goods to be
now receiving, ought to convince us that the
THOMAS A8KNC10 A CO.,
found In New England, and at prices LXStS
Custom House Wharf.
gpetny will come back in his place in the RemayBtf
than they can now be imported.
public again only op soudRion that his darling
The test Preparation
for the Hair.
BYRON GRE ENOUGH & CQ.,
is made Secure,
Sierra Morena Molasseswill immediately free the head from datldrnfr
Now, Is this the peace which the Daily
restore the hair So its natural
OOtl4TTfc82m
UUL'?
and
oolor,
product
t^p MJDDEE STREET.
1 CHOICE 8IERRA MORKHA
Newt aud other papers of the same type are
where it has fallen off. It will stop
‘“''.r*1
MOLASSES,
30 TIERCES I
out o the hair, in a few
the
about to Offer us ? Is this the meaning of the
if
days, lalthfullj
Jailing
10 BBLS
‘nd tt WU1 tUrn <i“AV
*° i<* original
Messrs. Wood and Vallandighain? We an. Now l-dina
styer certainly, beyond a doubt, The case \
It is not; like-otherpreparations,
SOUTH STREET,
the hair
making
and
H.
C.
Wharf.
these
stands thuB: This class of mpn
May 3.—|f
dry and brashy, hot wiL make it moist, soft, and
aSuperijitpuf’cnt ^f the above, with a splenglossy. Sold by all the Apothecaries and Mtdicim
pewspapers, with all Up-fr glamorous retiuue,
did
'i’reupe of Horsea ,is now ready for tho Fall
Dealers in this city and Stv• o
are the devoted friends of slavery.
Fernando
and Winter Campaign, and
prices hot advaVcbp.
W. F. PHJLL1P8, l<fl Middb Street. Wholesah
he
when
for
the
all
whole
of
Let
who
Wood spoke
have not learned t) ride on hqrte and
them
°aual
octal evd2m
Aeent for the State,
those who have learned,
declared in Congress, a month or two ago, the
drop in afternoon or evening, lOr healthful exorcise, or reerea'ive pleasure.
normal condition of the black man to be slaof
Prisoners.
Loan.
Pay
3-10
Government 7
Open Every Day and Evening*
very. He and all his friends are bent on
wives or nearest of kin, dependent 01
THE
Private parties can be accommodated in the evensoldiers in Sonthern Prisons, can obtain pa
placing and keeping the negro In his “normal
1 his Bank is
to
prepared to receive subscriptions
by making
dnothelitter, on application in person, or by latter
to the Superintendent.
perdition-”
the new 7 310 loan in
to
If you wish to application
sun
and upwards,
GEO F. EMERY, Poktlahd, Mb.
enjoy good hbalth, and have a
if bis is the foremost article in their creed.— paying interest from date of s or $60
Nov. 3—Bweod d Aw
merry
good
time, Datronize tho Riding School.
subscription to August
ft Is ever’ bn the lips of their orators and the 15th, the date of tbo new
J' W- UOBiaaO^, Proprietor.
loan.
Oct l^o„m
pens of their writers. This view unites (hem
The notes are
For
oonrert»bie'at the end of three
Bangor.
indissolubly with the South, and induces them ytars
!
Joto specie paying 6 per cut. 6 30 bonds.
Board.
to wish and to seek the prevalence of SouthFTUIE private Boarding Uouse, No, 77 Free Street
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
ern Ideas and Southern influences. To such
J»
Lately
and painted. Room* to
papered
and
of
tlOUO
over.
B.
c. bOMERBY,
“peace men” it would be no sacrifice, but a
Furidshed or Unttruishcd wtth Board.
head of Long Wharf, or to
D T. CHASE.
Portland Aug. 1, ISM,
dtt
and hopeful investment, to secure
Uot. af-lw*
Nor 6—dtt
Cashier.

335

IN GREAT

N. S.

Operating Room,

•N. B —Ail Pictures

Middle

MIRROR, PICTURE AND'OVAL

Rooms,

has
Airnished them in the beat

completely
style, And added a

147

OSGOOD,

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Hare on hand the largest assortment of

Successor to H. H. Wilder,

INTo.

Quality.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

PICTURE FRAMES I

No. 181 Middle

Trimmings
(rood assortment of Cloths
constancy on hand.
ty Particular attention given to cutting for
others to make.
Sept 13—d8m
ers

aug31 3m.

Over Sacks and Frocks,

Clothing

Artist

3meod—ltw

__

Scotch Canvass.

and TRICOT

Pripqipals.

Ang 9—dAw6m

and military Overcoats

Onn BOLTS of “David Corsar k Son’s" Leith,
a sail-cloth of superior
quality, just received direct trorq Liverpool, and for Bale by
MoUILVEK 1, BYAN k DAVIS,
Sept 24th—dtf
161 Commercial St.

100,000.T®*
81M0NT0N

and extensive Commercia
College
England, presents unequalled
facilities for imparting to young men and ladies a
complete business education.
Send lor a circular containing fill informationaddress
WORTHINGTON A WARNER,

CAlilis"^

GOIJLO,

removed to
street,
HAS
will be ploaaed te meet his driends and customand
A

GENTLEMEN'S HATS,

Evary exertion will be
promptly attended to.

CASTOR,

——EOE

BUSINESS

Merchant Tailor,

-AND-

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

New Olotlis

Oonoord, H- H.

Straw,

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

MOSCOW,

Commercial College,
Central Hall,
most thorough
rpHE
X
in New

MAINE.
_Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

CHINCHILLA,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

N B. Partion’ar attention paid to re-copying. Pho
toaraphs copied from the smallest Locket, and made
life si2e. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the best of artists.

*

OF

ALSO,

CT-CAU AND SEE,.=£2

»«pt 21

STOCK

NATIIAIV

-ALSO-

Engravings,

the same.

^pm<tl ^

LARGE

A

!

REMOYAL! Instruction Vo

PORTLAND

Nos. 141 and 143 Middle St,

and

BUSINESS CARDS.

30S

LEWIS, ROLLINS i BOND'S,

Style

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy and
Card Frames, Cord ana Tassels, Knobs, $c.t fc.
He returns his sincere thanks for liberal
patronage
heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance of

i

-AT-

Purchased since the great decline in prices, to
which we invite your special attention, lor Prices,

-also-

TOUS
____

Ct.
Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
Sept 5. d2m

MISCELLANEOUS.

RECEIVED!-! Maine Bonnet
Bleachery,
Cougres Street,

Esq

Esq.,

Frame Manufactory.

quality baled Hay, and 600 tons loose Hay
wanted by
DENNISON. PIERCE k CO.,
ootll d&wtf
W Commercial Street.

FIRST

Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens,D D., of Philadelphia.
Rev. A. Cleveland Coxe, of Baltimore.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, oi Philadelphia.
Prof. H.Coppie, of Penna University.
Geo. B. Emerson,
of Boston.
R. H. Dana,
of Boston.
Epos Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Rt. Rev. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D., Hartford,

flaring fitted up the largest snd most elegant

Gentlemen

IOOO

jJUST

BKFKRKNOEf.

was, “no.”

Gen. MoOlellan was Bemoved.
Hon. Montgomery Blair, Ex-Postmaster
General, during a recent speech in Maryland,
made the following disclosure, showing why

the demand ot an enlightened conscience ?
Is it the wish of the many or the call of the
few? Will it take the nation backward or
forward in moral heroism? Will it vindicate
ns or the rebels ?
Some, apparently a large and thoughtless
class, seem by peace to mean nothing but a
cessation of hostilities without regard to conditions, circumstances or principles. They
do not tell us who is to stop fighting first, the
rebels or our owu government, or whether
both parties are to lay down their weapons at
one aud the same moment of time.
Or if
this latter is their plan, they do not inform vs
how it is to he brought about, nor how long it
would last. They forget that if there was
reason for beginning there must also be reason for stopping, or else the stopping will
soon be followed by another beginning.
The peace must come for cause. It must ba
such as both belligereuts are willing to accept.
If Bnch a peace cannot be contrived, however
wo may regret it, the dreadful strife must proceed until one of the parties is exhausted, and
compelled to yield to the superior force of the
other. What description of peace, then, is
possible? What can be offered by either party that will be acceeded to by the other? So
far us we can understand the posture of affairs between the belligerents, there are but
two forms of peace which could, by any possibility, be acceptable to Jefferson Davis and
bis fellow leaders in the rebellion. The first
is an acknowledgement of Southern independence; a formal acceptance of the Southern view of slavery.
The first of these methods of securing

Jeirerson uavis

in schools
Photographic Establishment LESSONS
schools, explanation
France, formerly

Comer

CLOTHING^

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

A. McRENNEY’S

Why

*

[From the Now York Methodist ]

ern

',:i: 'Z:'"

Ifcsoently of Philadelphia,

And the verdict, fairly and squarely rendered,

slavery.

Yes, what is the peace which now fills the
air and crowds the columns of the newspapers ? Is it a cry of agony or a wail of discontent? Is it the watchword of a party or

con

Prof. Masse, A. M.

no?

On that verdict the South rose in
war against the Union.
For nearly four years
we have fought for the validity of a democratic and constitutional election, on the slavery question. We have sacrificed blood and
treasure without stint to maintain a fair national verdict against the grossest of earthly
abominations. Now, If we put slaves into
the Constitution as property, where do we
stand* Such a peace, such a restoration of
the Union, if the Sou'll could fully trust us,
would be all they couid ask—all they ever
asked—that for which they began the war.—
If they get It, we are beaten, and they are

I

EDUCATIONAL.

ARTISTS.

oountry prompt
MpOSdtf

Strrut,

*> Btrout,
Of the late arm of Howard

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
103 Middle Street.

Opposite International Bank.Porttamd.
from

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’

An*

12—dtwain

Instruction* on the Flute.
JOHNSON, formerlyoi this city,
jltlt.S.
IT1 to
lessons

proposes
Can
in which the expenses are controlled
on the abovo Instrument.
give
from Mr. Madison, I
by a disinterbe seen at present at the store of Messrs. I. L.
ested Executive Committee.
prepared to furnish all th« necessary informaShaw fc Co
F.
No. 87 Federal Stred. between the
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or
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by
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am
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Sow Advertisement. To-Day.
Removal—H. K. Howard ft Co.
Mo ieo—Linoo n and MoLlohan Hats.
To toe Legislature of Maine.

-P*—

OmmurdWT™*

Letter from Hew Brunswick.
St. John, N. B. Oct. 81,1804.

BY TELEGRAPH

To the Edititr of the Freee:
An excursion to St. John and Fredericton
is to me a‘‘side issue,” a mere incident, a busi-

Probate Notioes
No icoof Foreoiosure

Washington and Aroostook counties. Indeed if you take Houlton for Portland, i
the farthest way round, is the nearest way
trip

ness

Photograph Rooms—161 Middle 8t.
Auction Halo—Henry Bailey ft Co.
THE POLLS OPEN AT JO O’CLOCK
AND CLOSE AT 4 IN THIS CITY.

Vigilant Committee and Vote Distribitors
for Ward One.
Moses Gould, George W Beal, Jacob S
Winslow, Wm E Boyd, Edward Hall, Thomas
S Jack, George Trelethen, Charles W Smith,
Daniel Brown, Spencer Rogers, John B Lucas, John E Fowler, Major Lord, Wm Brown,
Edward H Capen, Benj Colby, Benj Rolfe 3d,
Eoooh F Beal. Charles H Holland, Joseph S
York, John Sinclair, Daniel Wyman, Enoch
O Merrill, John Monroe, James O Parsons, J
J Thompson, George Gray, Jr, J J Gilbert,
Ellis Mansfield, J B Thompson, Samuel L
Carleton, James B Hiller, Wm A Winship,
Robert Burgess, Thomas Burgess, Francis H
Cross, Daniel M Philbrook, A N Watson, W.
E Coleman, Daniel R Jordan, Andrew L
White, Horace D Low, Stillman Coding, John
N Jones. Charles B Berry, John D Snowman,
John J Gerriah, Geo R Mastin, M S Oliver,
John W Neal, A N Haskell, Levi C Blake,
Henry Sargent, Enoch Moody, Wm Brown,
HazenM Chase.

tom*

to

Intended Raid

Woodstock,

but the route
still further eastward, by the St. John
river,
gives you an entire water passage and some
incidental advantages.

As no more tickets will be sold than the

hall

can

conveniently accommodate, we advise

those who wish to attend to lose no time in

tickets.

Last year there were
hum reds of applications for tickets after the
limited number had been sold, and many
were disappointed in
not securing season

securiDg

season

tickets.

price of tickets this year is fixed at
two dollars, but two extra lectures will be
given, which will make up for the increase of
price. It is low enough in all conscience for
a dozen such lectures as will be given.
The

Theatricals.—The Portland
Dramatic Club on Friday evening, at Deering
Hall, will perform the “Lady of Lyons” and
the farce of “Who Stole the Pocket Book.”—
The plays will be presented with a strong cast,
and in better style tban any that have heretofore been gotten up. Seats can be secured,withAmateur

Leaving PorShmd in the New England,
on Thursday at 6 o’clock, we
reached Eastport at a little past 9 the next
morning, making a very smooth and satis actory passage, and thankful to Neptune for
making no requisitions upon our haversack for
the supply of his finny people.
THE BURNT

At

only

Eastport presented sorry sight.
the children stirring the ashes
owners

rangements to have the

news

from other States

the advantage of this

news.

Presentation.—Among the many acts of
kiudDeBS of the soldiers in Camp Berry is that
of presenting their fellow soldier, Capt. William H. Orr, 1st Regiment Virginia Volunteers Infantry, who haa been in the service of
the United States since the summer of 1861,
with a splendid sash.
Always “Reddy.”—We would call attention to the advertisement of Mr. M. H. Reddy,
Ho. 107 Federal street, who is always “Reddy”
to do the honest thing by his customers. He
keeps a good assortment ready made, or will
make to order io the most faithful manner.

also were clearing

Furlopghed.—Abqutone hundred aud fifty
furloughed soldiers, from various hospitals,
arrived here by the train yesterday noon from
Boston. They were provided with refreshments and started for their homes in the train

eastward.

faithful found means to apprise their friends,
and they left the train at the city limits and
escaped in various directions. The military
and police are scouring the city and have
picked up hundreds of them.
A propeller with nearly 100 suspicions characters arrived this morning from Canada.
The military and police are alter them and all
will be coptured.
Col. S weet has for some time been aware of
a rebel plot to release the prisoners at Camp
Douglas and burn the city. His detectives
have been at work, and with success, and
though the evidence obtained is not sufficiently conclusive to warrant the arrest ol all the
conspirators, It was deemed necessary to
strike at once such ones as were unquestionably treasonable. Capt. Nelson, of the city police, was despatched to the house of Dr. Edwards to arrest Col. Vincent Marmaduke,
brother of the rebel General. At the same
time a detachment of the military proceeded
to the Richmond House and captured the
rebel Col. Gestleyer Greenfield, Morgan’s Adjutant General, and J. T. Shanks, who are escaped rebel prisoners. B. S. Morris, a man
noted for his hatred to the North, was also

most of the citizens a sort of neutral indifferto the result of the struggle. The

arrested.

A Vote

df thp

in the

High School.—The boys
in thiq city, expressing a

Efigh §choo|

eity.will do the courtesies to
a Congressional delegation, one day, and to a

desire to see how the school stood on the political question of the day, were allowed to
vote yesterday, which resulted as follows
For Lincoln, 00; McClellan, 38.
wsl.1 as'

“w7-.mil

1. ■*'L

Sion.- A vote was taken on the

4
dential

question

at

Presi-

Bradford's Gymnasium

last evenaig, and of fifty composing the class,
forty-seven voted for Lincoln and three for
McClellan—so may be ail over the country.
G.

Gen.

a

Hon. S. P. Chase.
There is many a young man sleeping now
calmly beneath a Southern sod, wept over by
X Northern mother. Yyiien did you ever see
a Northern mother w4° was sorry that she
had given her sou to the republic ? I have
It is only a
seen many childless mothers.
few days since I was in Massachusetts, when
I was at the place where old Israel Putnam,
the wolf hunter, was born. They showed me
ffie room in which the old man was born, and
if was interesting to think that I stood there
upon the spot where such a pea11 came into
life. But 1 beard something that was far
more interesting than that.
A young man of
the same blood, some sixteen years of age,
the firing on Sumter.
of
Jjesrri
f|is youthmi ardor was kindled. Be had beep sleeping
in the room of the old General, and had
caught the spirit pi his ancestor, and in the
moonlight nights he would sit outside and
carve With hi» penknife a sword of wood.
They showed it to me. On one side he had
engraved, ‘Not to be drawn without justice;
not to be sheathed without honor.’ On the
other side he had. engraved, ‘Death to Traitors.’ And his youthful heart so burned within hitp that when the second call was mads
for troops! in May, 18(31, h3s ardor could not
be restrained; he enlisted and went forth to
fight the battles of his country, and passed
through almost every battle-field from Ball’s
Bluff to the seven days before Richmond, and
there, mortally wounded, fell down to die. I
say hi$ aged parents-^ljls young sister.
There was not one of them who did not rejoice that if he was to die, be W#s to die in
defence of the Union apd h(s country. (Loud

Capt. Cantwell and a private, named Charles
Waveose, both belonging to the rebel service,
wore there arrested as spies.
In the Watch

House were found 200 stand of arms with all
the necessary ammunition, and two cart loads
of large revolvers, loaded and capped ready
for use.
In regasd to the arrest of Walsh, Col. Sweet
said he had evidence enough againBt him to
insure his swinging for treason.
Col. Sweet had proofs in his possession that
it was the plan of the rebel conspirators and
home traitors to release the rebel prisoners at
Camp Douglas and burn this city. The camp
was to have been attacked on two sides tomorrow night, the rebels released, and this

city plundered and burned.

Simultaneously with the above arrests by
the military, the police entered a room adjoining the Mattson House, and captured two

large boxes loaded with guns concealed there.
The police made a raid early this morning
on the Donelson House, in Canal Street, and
captured forty bushwhackers who had been
tracked there, all of them armed to the teeth
From

without much loss to us.
Last night the pickets is the

vicinity
opened after dark, and kept it up sharply all
night. About} I P. M. the rebels attempted
to advance their picket iine here to
recover
some groqnd which our men took last
week,
but our soldiers made
strong objection, and
for an hour or two the
exchange of lead was
quite heavy.
A citizen of Richmond arrived within our
lines yesterday morning, having left that place
four days
ago, He was in the liquor business,
bq| fearing the authorities would soon put

PAPERS.

--rrr

Mexico, h'asoan an<f *hs fahatnas.
New York, Nov. 7.
The steamer
brings Havana dates
Liberty
of the 2d inst. Advices from Mexico say
Gen. Doblado was told he was at liberty to return to his country, but that his
property was
subfect to the determination of Maximillian.
No news .had been received from St. Domingo. Large numbers of sick soldiers, howev-

excepting those engaged in the work. Very
little faith is placed in his statements.
All is quiet throughout the lines.

there.

The blockade runner''Flora arrived from
Nassau on the 29th.
The Bahama Herald of the 26th reports the
arrival of the Banshee No. 2, from
Wilmington ; also that the steamers FiOrie and A. E.
Fry got ashore outside Charleston. Ti^e Wando and Talisman left that nortou the
20th, but
had not been beard from.
The Lucy Armstrong and Virginia had arrived,
Nassau papers are debating the Idea of Nassau being declared a free
port, only exacting
an import duty of one-quarter of one
per cent,
on all goods.

(Signed)

Cheers.)

to confess that all this blood has
been shed for ‘a failure?’
(Cries of ‘No, no.’)
Are

we

No, never!

Hallowed be every grave in
which a soldier sleeps. (‘Amen’ and cheers.)
Honored and beloved forever, the mother who

bore them and sent them lorth for their counProud and glorious the State which has
had the honor to give them to their country’®
pause, (i^oud Cheering.) And we will not
ilesert them. {Cries of ‘N^er,’ and cheers.)

try !

passed through the time of trouble,
and now light teams upon us; we already see
its dawning. The'victories we have recently
achieved, in iny judgment, and confident hope,
fisher in the glorious day when rebellion will
havjj l;een suppressed throughout our land,
aiid freedom arid Union everywhere restored
t6 us. (Cheers.)
The cause cannot bp deserted by such men
You will
as (hose I See before me to night.
stand by It, and yop wit) take partin the glory
and honor of having contributed to the success
pf pur armies iu th6 field and to the establishment of our cause at the ballot box, by inspiring every so dier with new zeal and arbor, and
communicating uew vigor and new energy lo
the Amlnistratlon
charged with the duty of
administering the war,’’
We have

W. D.

A public meeting is being held to-night with
on the bank
in this place on Saturday night. A. N. Swain
is Chairman, and George Slate Secretary.
Speeches have been made by Hon. H. E.
Stoughton, J. D, Bridgman, C. 3. Eddy, and
oi hers,
dispatch was received from Gov.
Smith urging the citizens to organize and arm
themselves against the raiders. A company

reference to the attempted raid

is being formed to patrol the village. Hereafter strangers lurking about the streets without business will have to give an account of
themselves,
One

from Europe.
New York, Nov. 7.
The steamship City of Baltimore, from Liverpool Oct. 26 and Queenstown 27th, arrived
at 7 o’clock this evening.
Day

Capture of

Nkw York. Nov. 7.
Richmond papers of the 4lh announce the
capture of Plymouth, N- C„ occasioned by the
previous hlowing up of the rebel ram Albemarle by a Federal
torpedo boat. It says none
of the crew of the ram were injured, and that

J^Pt“red

srrom

t^q Albe-

considerable excitement in this

place in consequence of an unsuccessful attempt on Saturday night to rob the bank here,
which came near being successful. The burglars opened the outer door to the vault, but
probably did not have time to proceed any

further._
Pro in Gen.

Sherman’» Army.

Nbw York. Nov. 7.
The Herald1# correspondent aays Gej, Sherman has sent the 4th
corps to Decatur to operate against Hood, and has removed the remainder or his army to Atlanta to inaugurate
an offensive campaign from that point.
Accident.—We learn that on Saturday
last a truck horse belonging to J. C. Barker
was killed on Commercial street by the cars
running against him;

\

Liverpool—dull.
Block Market,

N*w York, Not. 7.
Second Board.—Stocks firmer
Chicago & Rock Island.
J....100J
76
Michigan Southern,...
Illinois Central scrip,.328
New York Central,.
326}
..

Heading.
Hudson.

1

7.

from City Point this morning
represent that affeirs on the north side of the
James River remain unchanged.
The rebels
keep up tjie usual flriug on our working parat
Dutch
ties on the canal
Gap, which, however, does not interfere with the work, which

Passengers

is now

United Staten one year certificate anew. 76}
Hold closed to-night at the Evening Board at 2 61.

Mines in Sonora.

trouble between the two countries.
Northern

Syracuse, N. Y.,

Nov. 7.

Ms.i, Gen. John J. Park, who is charged by
the U. S. military authorities with the
supervision of the defences of our frontier, arrived
here to-day and after conferring with some of
our citizens, will to-morrow proceed to Buffalo and other points on the Lakes.
Various 2t«re{,

New York, Nov. 7.
The French steam transport Ardreke, from
Vera Cruz for
Toulon, with 1000 soldiers, put
ill here to-day for coal.
The steamship Pennsylvania, from Liverpool 25th ult., arrived

to-night,

November 16,

AUCTION SALES

LECTURE COMMITTEE.
CHAS. H. FLING,
T. E. TWITCHELL,
JOHN C. PBOCTEK.
E. P, GERBISH,'
GEO. H. 6MABDON,
CHAS.. E. JOSE.

JUST

and

Book

Jobbing
Stationery Sense-

We gliall keep a fall stock, and trust that the customers who have for many years traded with Sanborn & Carter, and lately with O. L. Sanborn & Co.,
will now favor us with their
patronage.
Our own friends and
customers, and the publio
generally, who bay at wholesale, or in quantity to
sell again, we shall be glad to see at this
siore.

BAILEY & NOYES,

DUBOIS,

C. K. BABB’S

will be made to render this store
sort.

tion

Complete Assortment

a

of

On

Books,

Deering
Friday Evening,

atoie

every article of

“Lady

Also, Blank Books & Room Papers
as

subscriber respectfully informs her friends
and the Public generally, that she has removed
from the corner of Free and Centre Streets, to

ST.,

CONGRESS AND CASCO

Hall,
Eov. 11, 1864.

EVERY

comprising

o

GERMAN ZEPHYR WORSTEDS,

ever

Dealers and

requested

consumers are
are

ROBERTSON.

Bunker

To meet their view* at

to examine

Hill,

Hrkrt

Clat,

THIS

O U

H.

La Flor.

Conchas,

8. A.

returned from purchasing 'goods, is
a PKlMJfi JLOT of CLOTHS for

HAYING
ready exhibit

For* Mahon,

Das

Ec Dalai.

—

PALL OVERCOATS,
WIHTER OVERCOATS.

Chewing

DRESS SUITS,

&o

Smoking NEW

OF

—

TBACHXR

GOODS

or

suits

and at short notice, at
former pneos. Fleaie

P. B.

a

Style,

v$ry sma’l advance from

Chewing

and examine.

FROST,

&

F.

just returned from
with
HAS
of the

Was.

York,

H

S

,

Esquimaux. Moscow and London Far Beavers.
All of whieh be will make up iu ttie neatest manner
at rechiced prices. Call and Examine.
8ept 29—eodtonov21

Notice.

THE

BROCK & HERSEY,
and have^taken the store “.ftrmerly occupied by
B. F. Brook," No
Spring street, where they inthe retail business of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
reepeetfnlly solicit the ptronage of former

eng.

tomers, and others.
Goods delivered at all parts ol the ctty ftee.

Portland,

Maine

Nov.

1—nov3dlm

Geo.

F. Bwoce,
R. Heebey.

Military State Agenoies.

following State Agents for the relief ol eiek
and woun ded Soldiers, will promptly and
cheerlnlly furnish any information, either personally
or by
letter, and sigisiance to soldiers and their
friends;

Hsv ing harked

.....

down

xxl.

194

Broadway,

Philadelphia, Fa.

Cob Frank E. Howe.
-.
New York City.

Nary,

No.

PORTLAND, MAINE..

on a

high

market.

Exhibit tor

No.

107

the

Allen, Jr.,

Former

THE
Q,

DJuat

& Fur Store,

A new

Mu

X*ttH

*l

Vl*\

v/

.,1

\

:*

8i,o.2.smo

5-UdV...12*000

“
10 40'.. »l.f00
*08 900
Loans 'o cities...
State ef Main- bond*.10
County of Cumberland. u.iw

invoice or

Hats,

Cloth

44J gj- 7,
Loan* with collaterals.®l *(" 2a

TEM PEE,
I cheerfully commend them to the public.

esg

a

few

more

than New York Prices.
HO

ANNUAL

Middie atreet.

87 ctg. to $1.25.

3STo. 99 ^Middle Street.

CYRUS K. BABB,

Malta, thread and

feathers, hit hons and Chenelle
Oct 19—eod3w

ard

Caps;

OongresiB

Trimmings!

fttr

undersigned have associated themselves the
inue
THE
the practice of Dentistry, and ufll
A Bresliu, *»■
tltfiro
con

Bacon,
Uks.y Ktusati,.

ooi20-odt>t»

Portland, Oct 19,1861.

Having

assumed the business iormeHv conducted
by N. Tabbox. we trust that inks.rltv and arplicatlon to business will insure us a lair share ol nubile
patronage. "Live and help live," is oar motto

NOTICE
in

Portland, Hoy 7

«od 2w

Boye* Sketee,
Ske'ee, Gente.
LADIES'
Norwich Clipper Sketee, Blondin she'd,
Sketee.

Douglas’*

Gymnastics
on

Ladies’ class
THE
Teaoher at 176 -Wdlestreet,
olook.

lag, Nov. 7th, at * past

o

Pat. Ankle

Support Skates,

WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,

will meet

Straps.

Si&ato
THU LAHGEST

ASSORTMENT

SKATES, end et ea LOW PH ICS S, to bo
found In the city,
Pleeee cell end exvwlna Wore poTherln*.
Not. 1—CTd'f C11C8 DAT, Jr., 114 Mlodl-St.
Of

lately rconpied by Drs Bacon
17 Free street.
Ecbbidy**

N. VAN BOX.

Skates 1 Skates I

Veils,

Dentistry.
Street.

•1,012 823 60
Office in the Canal Bank bui’diag, Middle .metNov 4—eod2w

And other oelebre'ed Makers.

reoeivod Rloh Silk Velvets. In all shades;
Bead Gimps,

French Laces;
Have
Closk Ornaments; Bonnits

and irad-rs....6 000

18.600
Portland Qas Co stock. 4.000
Expense scocunt. 1 804 (0
Cash.46 Ml 24

M. & A. P. DARLING
and

CLAPP'S BLOCKj

Man.

MEETING.

THE
th^‘Home/'*eornered*Klm*nd

_

^AMSAUMPLE.

MuchaniOB’.1.. IO0
Cnmboriend. 6t0

have

Annual Moating of «»«
uaij~fni i,»uj
ladJ^nt Women, mill be beld
Oxford atrteta,
at
at 8 o olook p X.
on Monday. November «tn,
Nov6tb.
Portland,

to

&

80

par 8,000.6,000
par.

at

beautiful cite of this Faeb.
lonablc Fur, which we oan sell

WE

BUCK AND COL D ALPACCAS.

9

R*H6did

K.
Bank Stock

Canal.J'*0?
First National.»<fc0

BYRON GREENOUGH A CO.,

_

sold my stoek of Bntehald FurnithHAVING
I»g G'Odt, Crockery, Ghu$ Ifvt.tc., at 98

town-. ’» k«o
oob.oVH

to

Mortgages.

I

Oct 6—d$w2m

'Street,

CARD.

<•

ERMINE

ROYAL

f

CASE

Tailor, w

are reasonable.
Parties furnishing their own doth will have the
same made good in case of misfit.
Thankiol to friends « for past patronage, hop’ng
for a oontinaanoe or the same. •
■^"•parties from thv country will And iiiia a good
narketand ••J Tailor always
lleddy”
Nov 7—eod l m

Nov 6—d&wlw

exhibit.:—

D woe rrs,.{1*7,186 71
Interne: and prem um.8>.18< 88
Balance o. preview profits,..... il K680

...
;

none

ADAMS

mont tax.

following

Oot. 87—lmd

__

Ml a ”*
*******

second to
in tarring out Good fitting
18Garments
of all styles and fashions. His prions

A

Ten

The B'at“ of hi Btnk at tbit date U shown by the

COE & McCALL,AR, No. 05 Middle St.

Price, $2.50.

ONE

ftEftftlL
Federal

1861.

INVESTMENTS:
Public Securltiea.
C. 8. Trees. Notes, 8 per et.... J*,600
6 per ct.*6(00
Cert, ot Inde. t,.18 M7 7*
Ionu 1831 6 spur 81,600 80. UO
"

received at the New

Fancy

ARE YOU ALL READY ?

ft.

November,

manager* have docidel that the twenty.
fourth Bern -»nuu»l dividend, due on lb- tbitd
Weaueedav (11th) ot Novam er Inst., .ha 1 be at he
rote 01 eix per cent, per annum, without ded
ettn*

j

HATS ! HATS !

Case Plain Tbibets, $1.50,

Nov 8—dim

M.

B. Brow*, Pre«t. | Joeara C. K OTia.Tieaa

Job*

and Saturday Nights,
B. H. cUS dMAN, Sup*.
oetSStf

at, Cap

1

Hob. 13 and 15 Exchange St.

Col. Robert R. Corson,
Walnut Street,

Chartered in 1802.

Not. lat,

~

Than those who bought

price of Cigars and
Tobaooo, as well as other goods, to oonform to the
price of Gold, and being determined to reduce the
atock, I call the attention of the trade to the same.

Exchange street,

Col. Benjamin H. Hinds,
273 F Street,
Washington, D. C.

PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK!

rOR YOUNO MSA'S WEAR.

THE

133

LOWER

Killlckniek.

Merchant
and

Oct .2-dtf

DEINTIST,
236 Cengresi Street, comer of Temple Street,

Oct 7—dtf

May Apple,

W

undersigned have this day form'd a copartnership under the name and stylo of

on

SELL

Magnolia,

French, German, English and Scotch
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas.

Those who are fb the first e’aget of Consumption
should give the Dr a call, who no doubt will be of
►p^c ai good to them
Office Hours—8 to 12; 2 to R, 7 to 10
OJH e 1(3 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot.

R.

J0S1AH HEALD.

Shaagkia,

Brer brought to this city, consisting of

oarryiog

to

Pocahontas.

Gentlemen’s Pall and W inter Wear,

tend

opportunity

Anderson’s Nary,
Old Homestead.

—FOR—

Copartnership

ns ail

Davie’ Natural Leaf,

Army and

gooa

Monday Morning,

further Notice.
October 86.1864.

until

•Giving

Geo Doane k Co. Qjtrendioh,

LARGEST AND REST STOCKS

T

on

Bolton’s Dew Drop,

Boston and New York

THX

The Morning and Evening Trains
g AUGUSTA at 6.30 A. M.. and
8.16 r. M-, will be discontinued on and

Peter’s Choice Natural Leaf.

Street,

FBOM

Kennebec R.

Tuesday,
Except

Jthi Anderson & Co.’s Soltee aid Aailtt.

one

O

alter

Scott’s Celebrated Nary,

No. 104 Middle

L

Smoking

Tobacco.

Evening.
Auctioneer-

London, has opened »n Office St No 198
Cumberland Sheet, near Wilmot strtet v bars
he can oe oougiite<i daily, from 9 to 11 noon,**, a
from 2 to 5 p. m, and 7 to lOo’olook, upon all aiksees oi the human system.
Those laboring und**r
any diseas* will do wall to
consult Dr. G.as h gpractical experioi ce and long
Curriculum in L'olltge, mat*- him lolly competent
to given correct deci-im> and presc ibe suiiably.
0^*Consultation Fee S2 00.
Inve«e ate and otter cares wh eb the Dr. cannot
cu*e, he will act strictly honest, infonniug the t alient that he can do nothing to n store heal h—he
wilt not take money wten he oannot do the sick

SN^^M&eavi.

r vmnA.«xJ

%

94 Exchange St-

Oct 8— ecdSm

Augustus

i-Mu-mHn

PRESENT LOW RATES,

Sales Every
E.COTTON,

Table

GOLDINa,
Physician and Surgeon,

Special I'Totice?

OF

of

DU.

3tawi0w

and

stock

Oct 21—dtf

Portland, .Maine.

Street,

Portland

PACKAGES

manufactured in the very be6t

manner,

O

Hu been purchased at the

good assortment of

Latest

CHAS.

Leipzig,

zu

Oct 81

TOBACCO!

CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY.
Garments

Auction

NO. It CLAPir’g BLOCK

Congress

a

Threads.
At bo. A Larve Lot of Silver-Plated Ware,
and Pocket cutlery. Trunks, Valises, Ac.

Piano Forte & Musical Theory,

BUSINESS

SUITS,
VESTINGS, Ae. Ac.

Musik

07

Pierce,

ni eras,
6nirti>>g. i
Drawers, Dei-ains, Hhirting, Lirens, Table Likens,
Embo aed ai wool Table Covers, gomagt, Hoods,
Hearts, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

07

ConsenxUorhtm der

6tewart A

-DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
the following via:—Doeskins. CassiSatinets, all wool
nd r 8h*rts and

EMERY,
LATE

Cotton,

Exchange Street,

Consisting of

SLMGUS,

ENTIRE STOCK

OPBNBDj

will be sold at the

Formerly occupied by

novldtf

04 Exchange Street,

a

No. K6

Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, He.

Manilla,

oet27edtd

Auction Room of C. E.

The latest styles of carriages and sleighs constantly or* hand, and made to order
The new and olegant *‘M n tor" sleighs are now
on exhibition, and those wishing to pu chase are invited to otll and examine.
Kepabiag done with neatness and dispatch,

Bo Glovo,

Cheroots,

Also

A nd

AND

STORE!

Kigalia,

Fuech,

FROSTj
IS/'Teroliant
Tailor,

JUST

octlltf

CARRIAGES,

Tip Top,

Eagle,

Black Sea,

B.

Portland, October 27,1664.

Manufacturer of

La Bitica,

novltf

r»»s

day-,

Styles,

F*. M. Randall,

Superior,

Exihetie,

GOODS!

Shawls,

keep a loll as*ortment of

and Broton Sts.

ESPAKIOLA,

Flora dx Becio,

Ahbbioah

ttuliffiini

on

Carriage Manufactory.

the well known brands

TEETH! TEETH!

NOTICE

Successor to J. J1. Libby,

SEVENTH BXGIHXNT,

P. 8.—Fall and Winter
Opening, Thursday, 27th
in8tocOTeodtf

Congress

oo~ner

"m*<5

ELECTION NOTICE.

Hade in the very beat manner, bj an experienced
Cloak Maker.
K E Little would be happy to pee all his old customers, and as many new ones as would be pleased
to call at bis new store, pledging himself to ao all in
Id* power to make their visits proli’aUe to themselves as well as to him Please <*ot forget the place.

PRIG E S

cl

is hereby given, that In pursuance of
warrants from tbe Mayor and Aldermtuof
tne City or Portland, the inhabi aata thereo*, quailHod by iawto vote lor Electors of President and
Vioe resident of »be Uuiieu States, wi l meet in
tLeir respective Waid Rot m*. o. usual places of
meetirg.in Tuesday the ti.hih day of November
next, at lo o’c ock in tne forenoon, then and there
to give in their votes lor seven Eleet r- of President and Vice Provident o the Unittd States.
Ibe pel’s on such nay of e ection tn remain open
unM four o’clock in the alters.oon. when tht y shall
be close t
Tne Aldermen of saii City will he in open session
in the Ward Room in the New City Building, (entrance at the tower door op Myrtle Mtieet) 1. om
niue o’clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the
afien oou on each of the three seemsr da>* next
piecediug said day of election; and horn thie#
o’cRek to five o'clock in the a tern « n ol the ’*•» of
sai<> three secular
for the purpose 0* nc< ivirg
ev,deuce oi the qualification ot voter* wbc*e am •
have not beeu entertu on the Hats uf qualified to ra
l*i aud lor the several wards, and or correcting taid
liau.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

^

Ladle's Cloaks of all the Latest

hand.

on

UuHtltAUei

New and Elegant Store

and

Goods,

...

of Maine, the entire lot

this stock, among which
of

D&inglave

Dr. D still continue* to Extract Tee h ey VI ret Ticity without fain. Psnena ha In, acc.y.d e h
0 s ump they wish t have remc ed ler resetting
he would give a polite invitation o eatl.
buuor or rltclro
oyne tc Mach.no* lor tale for
family nee wi.b t on u b ic-ln o ions.
Dr D. an a'oommcdet a lew pullen’i with
board and treatment »t hie hone.
*p
•
w
■
Sc. and
"lDo., noire uve I
from 1 to 6 P M., and 7to » in the Evening*

LITTLEj

He intends to

250,000.

superior selection

vicinity,

he hasaermenent
located in thisolty.
have been in tide city, ,,
cum
the worst forms ol disease in persons who have tried
other teams of treatment In vain, and conns patients in so short n time that the question is otttn
ashed, do they stay cured f To answer this question
wo will say that all that do not rtay ou>ed, we wtU
doctor the second tim< for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical electrician icr ewes'j
>ne years, and is also a regular graduated phystcltn
Eleotrioity Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseasts
at the form or nervous or slch headache; neural, r.
a the head, neck,er extremities; consumption wb a
n the auute stages or where the
are not lm y
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula, ht
liseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, ourvau e
>t the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoe, dealness, stan •
muring or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indigvi,
don, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cute
svery case that oan be presented; asthma, brom h
tie, strictures of the chest, and all forms ol femalg

CITY OF PORTLAND.

_

And

now

ihs Diited UUei Intel. I here he

—ounce to tikecltlien,
r0f9a'iitati}
Portland
and
that

TEETH!

principle in their t ade.
may be tound at thL es'abbe happy to meet and serve
nov2 lw

same

removed to the

to

LADIES

Buckles,

ment of

j‘

removed

Stirl/ Opposite

and has
chased

Will

in stole the LAnonsr and bust assortment of

to be found in tho State

English Millinery.

Medical Electrician,
hu

Gloves, Hosiery, Yams, Woolens, Dress

Hue

of 'and

iVho haveooid bands and foot) weak stomachs,
ame and weak baeke; nervous and sick
headache;
tininess and swimming in the head, with Indigeeion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
>ua bank; louoorrhma, (or wbltse); failing ol the
womb with internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, and
111 that long train cf diseases will dnd In ellectlisty a sure means of euro. For painful menstruation
;oo profuse menstruation, and all of those long Hue
>1 troubles with young ladles, Electricity Is a oertetn
ipeclito, and wtl., in a short two, restore the Suffers!
to the vig >r of health.

AND SIBJW1B1M1IS,

E.

'^

REMOVAL!

Corner of Congress and Brown 8
opened a fresh stock of Fall Goods, purs-nce »he recent dec’ine in prices, consewi 1 sell them at the vary lowt it
quently he oan and
market prices. And in addition to bis usual assort-

DESCRIPTION

CIGARS and TOBACCO.

—AHD—

P.

E.

“'"d

HESKY BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneer*.
Sot 8—id

GOODS LOTS OF NEW GOODS.

DOMESTIC CIGARS

FRENCH

Belts A

New Htore,

the
HAS

Chemists.
Doors open at 7 o’clock, performance to commence at 8 o’clock.
novTdtd

fti ch and Extensive Stock
—OF—

Hosiery,

—OF—

—OF—

«

Bdu''

By Blootrlolty

3d,

REMOVAL.

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

,UrP“Wd by

the

buyers

DRESS

*“*

ofwW^;4^ SLi

AND

f

c

d

The Bhenmatto, the goaty, the lame and the lass
leap with Joy, and more with the agility and elnsu. •
ity of youth; the heated brain is oooled; the troet
bitten Umbs restored, the nnoomth deformities r*«
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness e
itrength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear ai d
:he palsied lormto move upright; the blenishes 01
loath are obliterated; the uocuUni, of mature 11’«
prevented; theealamitloe of old age obviated, and
ib active droulation maintained.

Ard all the varieties usually found in a drat class
Thread Store. They intent being constantly eupplied witn fresh arti lea, and will endeavor to merit
a liberal share ol patronage
hic’» ih y respectfully
solicit. As their purchases wort made »or cash, th**y

beau-

mf,r ’„

jomplainta.

on

Lyons,”

popular farce

Streets,

Hew and Seasonable Assortment of

J, FRANK BAKER
lisbment, where he will
his former customers,

r.

palsy

occupied by MRS.
ROBERTSON, and
from hew York
with a

intend to adhere totre

Admission to the Gallery 25 cents; Seats in the
lower part of the h^usefiO cents Feats can be obtained of R. Dana, Jr., on Thursday and Friday.
Tickets lor sale at Messrs. Bailey & Noyf s. Bookse'lers and Stationers, and Messrs. Crosman & Co

STREETS,

iSy^ttnWX^^’C4

•3T.RS.

rarmerly

al Auction.

lungs

hare jo. t returned

TAILS, JiACM,

Club

e

S“l2dTy

Corner of

Velvets, Gimps,

^

MECelN^H^LL^cTne,^

Constantly

the

bale

roa"

K3£r\

hou.e

an acre

ly

Cottons, Silk., Needles, Ribbons,

Who Stole the Pocket Book.

REMOVAL!
319 CONGRESS

of

And the

usual at this store.

(D» All the latest publications received as soon
issued.
octl8dlm

A

on

to root,

or

office fI0m Clapp’* Blook
1,4 MIDDLE
STBlET,

WOOLEN GOODS, BUTTONS,

EXTREME HIGH PRICES.

On which occasion they will porlorm Balwer
tiful pi ay of the

en

l»r,

a*

GOODS.

CxlOves and

Will give an ontertainmentat

pleasant re-

of

store IN
below

COMPBISIHO

THAN

oouupy,

Cherry I.*, with .bunaa.ceoT
Current*, Goo>te ripe, ...a straw* errl... ana In
Daanug condition; a duo A'jnragui Bed, ho
Aieu, at lime fine and ulaov, ■ ti j baodaome
Votue lot, aoj iaiug the aoore, oontaiidn* abjut I

Auctioneer

64

*

ai n.iot
Ptar, Hum a..

01 Me'thandiae (I
Sal-1

rotnrna

and

Thursday

THE MEMBERS OF THE

American, English & French Stationery.
as

or

FIFTY PER CENT. LESS

AMATEUR THEATRICALS

Will also continue the business at THBIR OLD

>nr-

DR.w.N. DEISluO,

GOODS,

Doors open at 71o olook—o:mmence at 8o’clook.
Nov 7—dtd

STAND, 66 and 68 Exchange street, and design it
more especially for the JCrtatl Trade.
Every exer-

snd

,'?!Vb*‘*la0
W I-

Free and Centre

Transcript.

Dramatic

of-

•

“His mulh-provt king delineations of life and
character brought down the hou.e.'’—Journal.

Portland

^Uctlon*

anroonoe to the Ladle, of
WOOLDmixtMij
Portland and voinity tnat they have taken

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
#

11

U1£H*lf BA,LIr ft CO, Auot’r*.

a

woo

WM. S. BAKER &
CO.,

Nov. 10,1804.

(rm8 verv

oouvenii-Dtij
ete, *11 abu
run ce our.

NEW STORE! NEW STOCK!

Q. TWITCHELL.

Opinions of the Press.
The Press universally speak la commendation of
Prof. K. C. Doubois.
“Afous. Dubois, la inimitable, unrivalled. He
would start a laugh from the most solemnly inolined

persons.

^ st

iy»

Merchant's Exchange.

.v^ltl^
of B&lXuto

Which they will open

Papers,

K

iaC«?i°*AM

Pinec"

_DRY

RECEIVED

own,
easy.

iv©—

Not. i_dtd

1

oe

40 the «P»oioua
HVL~^.mova<?,
Exchange Street, four doors

IN AID OP THE SAILORS’ NATIONAL PAIR.

Wholesale and

Will be fonnd

Friday, Nov. 11th,

prompt sales

Will deliver his papular Lecture on

Of E2ra Carter, Jr Mortgagee, and will continue
the bueinese at Store 66
Exchange street, Portland,
intending to make it a

And

,~a^^——

Furniture...‘

Commission Merchant Sc

Books, Stationery “English and French Blunders,”
Room

poa

EDWARD m. PATTEN,

a

Humorous Lecturer \

AND

and »ub

lrt*L ** * o’t.o.k
m, o.
( / t>tevea*Jvf,?Temb9r
from tin Uor.e Had
a,j
very*.*,!11!’ fBW
»»d «•■"*!• I 1 3 ..cry

MatoaTaulc.SeoreUrv Sldejoard. HbitIL1?®®'
anl Booking chairs, Harp, sofa. Oil (la D ,t « A,J*
1
Machines, with a variet y It t ther an [el ■ all
collect condition—may be seen any t roe at ilflce
tin Saturday at iO o’cl 0* A. M. st rflicj, agen'e-.
ai assortment of linen, Cotton, a d Wuolcn
Goods
Nov. 7—dt l

TUI

Have purohaied the Stock of

me’*•! thor

—

/-v?!*1!1*1*1" House

Weed,l>i

vue

BAILEY & NOYES

!

a

to

at 10 0
vy flea, tbe Furniture of a
huUM-keep ng, o<D»i tiug jn Dirt
»LU
Bose
and
Bn t.'ut, Cum ur dr a. Stands, Bon ...
nutans Marble Center i.blts Fxtei

YORK

Tickets $3 each for the court, of twelve Leetures (instead of ten at heretofore) to ho hai at the
Bookstores and Paine’s Musis Store.
Mambers oan rrocore their tickets at JC. C. An.
drew.’ Msec Store, 07 Exchange at. Hath member is entitled to two Hoke sat #1,78 cich.
Tickets lor member, will be reserved until Monday Morning, A’ov. M.
The sate cf tickets will bj,incited to the oapaoity
cf the hall.

Evening,

all the Bousebe delivered

t*? *,ove

on

K. M. PAT Kb

FROM-

Geo. W. Curtis, of N. Y.

J.

hlS,"'r«’ter tbearUoiee
above,

fk#

Eveninus, by
Rt. Rev. Bishop Clark, of R. I.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
Rev. A. A Wilieta, o! N. Y.
John 8. C. Abbott, the Historian,
Hr. J. G. Holland, of Springfield.

Nov 6-dtf

penrersToois,

Genteel

announced in

?a

n

u oa the
66 C lub n.iid street
’wottcry bloc* it two
tiailLO'; mcdeio id Jia a/rai ae-

premise*, boa e No.
leu tbe e» terly half of
b uaen-ptrlei tJy

Not.

Evening,

Rev. E. H. Chapin.
The remaining Lecturers will be
few day,

“

Farmi-gTooli, Ca

hold
settle^ for

Nov- 22weekly thereafter on Wednesday

To be followed

the

s0

and

GOUGH, Esq.,

B.

ON

t1-.

Not mber 9:b, at ►} A

House at Auction.
Nov. 11, at 8 o'clock, r.

FiiJajr,

.e

Ac

direct

MONSIEUR

Benj

frontier defences.

goods

KTew City Hall,

New Yobk.

Nof^J.
The Commerce's
special Washingtoni dispatch says that California officials express
fears that the French and
secession refugees
m Mexico will
endeavor to expel American
miners from
Sonora, and that this will create

dress

The second Lecture, by

JOHN

AUCTION SALES.

tao'ialjy iiaiif;
uflb}
"i*1 b« mid. One ,u0‘.Je
looms *i.d good
«wiuoMf*,B b0afb<»0'.
ttetliaud
1 »la oes, Beans, Uaru an Soft
piabed
Ct iisoo a Coiie Furoact; cioaite;ga»:
wJoj'
h*»d ai d aon water, good
tt <JL' *“»*•. Bleigtu, Blook Wheels, Blass, hi,,'
aoa Hbun ant; with an
*actluw teiltr Itiactn.
loB*"- Hairow8' Csftivatori.
* good Lcigbtorbi oo.
Mo*’lng
It
a
IE"1y
g®(hsr withmi^a »Jloree Bakes, Cried Stouts to
ueuraole bouae to
io

NEW CITY HALL.

Old Stand of Sanborn & Garter. Thursday

rapidly approaching completion.

The hospital steamer brought up to-day 385
sick and wounded soldiers.
difficulties in tkfe

124

"”^“e'0»y.

AT THE

OF

Washington.

Washington, Nov.

186

Rrie..
...100}
Michigan Central...186
United States 6-20 coupons.1002

Rloekade Runners.

Washington. Nov. 7.
The following captures are reported by Admiral Farragut: Oct. 15th, Mexican schooner
Louisa, lour miles south of St. Louis Pass with
an assorted cargo.
Oct. lfttli, three masted
schooner, Emily White, running out of St.
Louis Pass' with 1$) bales of cotton. Oct.
12th, British schooner Louisa, with a general
cargo ostensibly bound from Havana to Matamoras, but when discovered was making for
Arkansas Pass.

twelve of the fourteen Yankees were captured. Eight rebel pickets were captured. The
torpedo boat ran under the rant amidship, and
blew her up, causing
damages from’which she
soon after
fhe infantry on shore fired
son^.'
on the
assaulting party, and after the ram snnk
the whole of them; but no one was
killed and only one man wounded.
It is understood that no lives'were lost on

Jtohbcr!^ Defeated.

Freight*

to

Portland,

Liverpool, Oct. 27-—The steamship Peruvian, from Quebec, arrived at Londonderry
to-day.
The political news is unimportant. The
improvement in commercial circles makes
progress and money is easier. Failures, however, are still daily announced.

the Itam Albemarle.

Bellows Falls, Yt., Nov. 7.

Wool—firm.

hater

Latest via Queenstown.

tons burthen.

There is

Hides—quiet.
Lead—quiet; Spanish 16.
Tallow—arm;j sales 116.000 Bs atl7i@18io.

^

destroyed by the Tallahassee, was destroyed
by the Chickamauga.
The barque Victoria, from Marazoona, reports that on the qoth ult., In lat. ao 22, Ion.
73 03, she saw a vessel on fire, burnt to the
water’s edge. She was supposed to be of 300

Attempted Bank

stores—quiet
Petroleum—firm at 81®8oo for refined free; sales
bbls refined In bond at 6So.
Oils—Sperm2 00@2 20; Whale 1 86@1 40.

McGregor.

Tl}p attempted Rank Robbery.
Bellows Falls, Nov. 7.

Capturea awf
by the fir ate
Chickamauga.
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.
The barque Speedwell reports that she was
boarded by the pirate £hickamauga in lat. 40
30, Ion. 69 10, but having a lady and child on
board as passengers, was bonded for $18,000 in
gold. She was then allowed to proceed after
taking on board Capt. Thompson and crew of
the schooner Qtterock, from Bangor for
Georgetown, since reported abandoned.
The schooner Goodspeed, before reported

LoytSVU.I

Naval

260

same

him in the army he concluded to take his departure. He telia the old stones of want and
destitution in Richmond, of garroters operating nightly on the streets, the high prices of
the necessaries of life, &c. He also
says the
rebels iu front of Petersburg are busy
mining
under our works, but at what point could not
be ascertained, as a, strict guard is kept in the
vicinity, and pa one is allowed near the place

From

E, Ky., Nov. 6.
m.
T1
4
The Democrat
contains the announcement
of the evacuation of Johnaonville
yesterday
by the Federal command at that place. It is
also reported that they have destroyed all the
transports and gunboats near that place to
prevent their falling into the hands of the reinforced rebels. The particulars oi the affair
are meagre aud somewhat conflicting.

Butter—steady; sales Ohio st 33@46.
Whiskey—dull; sales 1200 bbls Western at 1 it
@172J.
Rice—quiet at 13J@14c for Rangoon.
Sugar—quiet; sales 353 hhds; Musoovado Bic- on
Molasses—steady; sales 159 hhds Musoovado
private terms.

personal property, b longing to
OF ftalato
Uur.no suuthga*. S<

Lectures, the opening Leo*

Wenesday Evening,

sales.

Administrator’s Sai«-,

lr'hillips, Esq.,

Wendell
On

auction

association

On Tuesday

Pork—dull; sales 8100 hbls; new meBS 41 ~m
41 76.
Lard—firmer; sales 2200 bblsa»22@24ie.

resulting in the loss of a few men on each side.
Yesterday a good deal of artillery firing
took place near the Jerusalem
plan# road, but

THE-

«*M®V of Jphneonville.

1

November 6.
)
The 1st division of the 2d corps, now commanded by Gen. Miles, was reviewed yesterday by Gen. Hancock and presented a fine appearance. This division has been largely reinforced by recruits, and is now one of the
largest in the army. Gen. Hancock was enthusiastically cheered as he rode along
6 the
lines.
There was quite a lively time between the
pickets on the left of the line on Friday night,

BY TELEGRAPH

—r---

@1225.
Wheat—firmer, sales 21.000 bnshs; Chicago Spring
2 17)@218: Milwaukee club 216}
w
Corn—lo better; Bales 32,800 bushels; mixed wes-

THE

the Army before Richmond.

Headquarters Army Potomac,

-—

the Destruction of

confined in CamB

the camp.

VesseU

The Gallant Dead,
The following touching remarks occur in
speech delivered at Cincinnati recently, by

now

Walsh, near Camp Douglas. His house was
entered, and a portion of its contents taken to

Samuel Perry,Franklin Eastman, Nchemiah
T. Libby, Jonathan T. Trueworthy, John H.
Colotuy, Rufus M. Kiekford, George Mason,
James E. Pratt, George Warren, George T.
Bickford, John Young, Elisha S. Wadleigh,
James Edgcomb, Joseph Lord, ThDs. Churchill, Andrew M. Chapman, Frank Chapman,
Henry Whiting, Edwin A. Whitten, Elliott M.
Dearborn, Andrew Edgcomb, E- 8. Ridlon,
George W. Edwaids, John Trueworthy, Simeon Colomy, David Elliott,
Day. Lorenzo Edwards, John Colby Foss, David Perry.

arriving frgtfi

are

In ihe meantime another detachment of the
military invested the residence of Charles

sent to us:

er,

They

Douglas.

chief man of the

are

Cotton-l@2c higher;

uplands 1 SOial 31.
Flour—sale. 8.000 bbls; State and Western firmer;
State »60@10 40; Bound Hoop Ohio 10 96@12 00;
Western 9 85@10 85; southern quiet; salee 650 bbls
at 10 8 '@16 09; Canada quiet; sales 800 bbls at 10 26

OOj)DS?

r*.'pATTBr. AUCTION^h^.T^^

LECTURES.
Lecture" Committee of the M. L. A. having
THE
nearly comp.‘e*e<* lJle ncrangeinents lor tbetr

66@1 68.
Oats—firmer.

Chicago, Nov. 7.
The Journal says telegrams were received
by Hon. John Wentworth announcing the
coming of a large number of busbwackers.
Col. Sweet, commanding Camp Donglas, was
communicated with, and orders were at once
issued for the arrest of the desperadoes on
their arrival. The feet leaked out, and the

ence as

Library

tern 1

Forty Bushwhackers Arrested,

Congressional delegation evidently made a
good impression in our favor. The people are
disgusted with the rebel raids which have
been originated on their soil, and are quite
willing to escape the 111 name and possible
complications which may arise therefrom.—
The growing evidence moreover, that the
North will prevail, in this contest has its effect. All men are apt to favor the winning
side, right or wrong. But there Is among

EVENING

Camp Douglas

CAPTURE OP LARGE QUANTITIES
OP ARMS, Ac.

action, in many spots, and preparations
for re-building commenced.
The loss is now
reckoned, as somewhat less than at first appeared, perhaps $2&0,00Q. But the interruption
of business and the sufferings of many poor

-TO

Nww York, Nov.
sales 750 bales; middling

PRY

MER CAN TtLE

twelfth annual cou.rfl*
ture will be delivered

Beef—steady.

for

ENTERTAINMENTS

7

Arrest of Rebel Colonels Mannaduke and Greenfield.

for

rebel ambassador in transitu the next.

40@41.

Kabroad

j

jroto Vor* Market.

to hare been Released.

Not

were

‘remains—but the

Rebel Prisoners at

DISTRICT
a

Prqduce—easier.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Oct. 27.—Consols
dosed at 88|@89} for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES—Illinois Centra! rail-

Chicago !

Captain Field,

Preston, for example, formerly U. S. minister
to SpaiD, now confederate minister to Mexico is in St. John with his family, ou their way
to Halifax, Bermuda, and so around to the
seat of the New Empire. The dignitaries of
St. John’s recognized this distinguished character by calling at his hotel. Of course there
out extra charge, on Thursday and Friday,
is no objection. Nor was there any need of
at the store of Mr. Dana, under the hall.
the General's reported anxiety about the safe
Resigned.—Major Elias Merrill has resign- transit of his wife and daughter from Moned his office of Paymaster of the United States treal by the Grand Trank,
through the loyal
Army, and his resignation has been accepted. territory of Maine, and the Portland steamer
Major M. has been stationed in this city for to the city of St. John—while he himself took
some time past, and by his urbanity and activthe safer route, through the provincial woods.
ity In the discharge of his duties has gained My thanks are due to various gentlemen of the
the good will of every one who bad business
city for courteous attentions daring my brief
with him.
stay especially to the American Consul, J. Q.
Howard Esq., who manages our affairs here
Severe Accident.—Mrs. Thomas Hamwith discretion, courtesy and ability.
W.
a
about
of
mond, lady
seventy-five years
age,
fell on Sunday afternoon, on the steps of the
Skedaddleri from the Draft.
Preble street Chapel, and broke both of her
have
We
received from a responsible source,
the
one
near
the
wrist
and
the
left
right
%rms,
between the wrist and the elbow. She also the following list of a portion of the skedaddlers from the draft in the town of Parsonsbruised her head badly, and it is feared she is
fle'd. Our informant remarks that these are
iqjured internally.
but about one half of those that actually went
.Returns.—Our friends in the country will to
Canada, to avoid the draft. At a town fair
oblige us by forwarding the returns this eve- in Canada thirty-five Parsons field boys were
ning as soon as possible. We have made ar- present. The following are the names of those
at the earliest possible moment, and our country friends, who bring in returns, will have

on

Bushwhackers and Canada Rebels
to Sack and Burn the City.

Mercantile Library Lectures.—The families is
the greater evil.
Lecture Committee of the Mercantile Library
After waiting two hours to discharge a
Association have made their arrangements for
heavy freight, we proceed to St. John reachthe twelfth course so far as to announce a poring this city at 5 o’clock without further troution of the lecturers for the
ensuing season. ble from the storm before which we scud, and
Wendell Phillips, Esq., will deliver the open- which swept over the city during the following lecture on Wednesday evening of next ing night, with a good deal of violence. It
week. He is to be followed by John B. Gough,
cleared away on Saturday morning with a
Esq., cn the succeeding Tuesday evening,and fiirt ot snow to remind us that we had reached
then follow in succession, on Wednesday even- a littie higher latitude, in the
twenty four
ings, BiBhop Clarke, Rev. H. Ward Beecher, hours passage—or that winter has approachRev. A. A. Millets, Dr. Holland, George W. ed us, by so many hours since
leaving the
Curtis, Esq., and Rev. E. H. Chapin. Twelve wharf at Portland.
lectures will be given, instead of ten, as hereA day or two in the city has somewhat
tofore, and the remaining lecturers will be an- changed our impressions of the sentiments
nounced shortly. That It will be a brilliant felt and expressed here toward the Northern
course the names given above is a sufficient
States, and the Union cause. The visit of the

guaranty.

Portland Daily Press.

Provisions—quiet and steady.

road 60@ul dis; Erie

directly by the St. Andrew’s Railroad through

the wilderness to

'"w’a

Breadstufb—steady.

You may, to be sure
go a little more

there.

•

Per steamship Citv of Baltimore, at New lore.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oot. SitRThe sales to-day were|15,000 bales, including W.JWO
bales to speculators and exporters. The market
closed buoyant at a trifling advance.

the

Monday even-

nov7dlw

STATE OF MAINE.
I
EXIOUTITI Pl»AKTJI*»T
Aejtuecs, ftov. 1, 18 4. f
the
Executive
of
An adjourned eesaion
Council,
will bo held et the Connell Chamber In turned, on
-net.
Mondey. the twen'y

er^d.^N.TdjW

hoi Idtd

Secretory </Stole.

poetryT^
“Are You for Peace, Little Mao-"

Fall and Wlmer Arrangement, 1864.

you for peace?” Vallandigham said,
“Areyou for peace. Little Mac?”
And he gave a slight touch of his chivalrous head,
And patted him well on the back.
“Are

THE HEW,

peace, Little Mac!” Vallandigham said,
I’m fby stopping the wor to day !
If yon get on my platform with soldier-like tread,
We can easily manage the pay.

“Plbuki that ape plsnks!" Vallandlghkm aald,
“Are plank, tbal ouly mean peace
soldier-like head
a ahake ef
Will

your

cease.

On© of tbe following fim-clasa
of this Line, viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia.
Nortu Au&tiioan. Jura,B«-i^il
rrSSntaem&igia^. Nova tieoti&u, Moravian, DamaBC-r, wiu -sail from Quebec every Saturday
Morning, lor Liverpool via Lcndonierrv.
Abo tbe Hteazera St. David, St. George, St
Andrew, br. Patrick, tri monthly irom Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepai * and re.urn tickets issued at
reduced rat*e. Fcr passage
apply toH. §■ A. ALJ. L. FARMbR,
LAN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Kxch&nge Street, Portland.
inayl dti

prepare

soldier, yon know? I’m a soldier so brave,
Andean fix it just, ready to suit;
You go for the*T)latform,—’twill do w€il for a show,
And I’ll pul|t spuria my boot!’’
a

International Steamship Company.

io Vallandigham Maximus brought out his tools,
For a builder of platforms was be,
And he chalked out a thing with his pencil and rule
That Jefferson

gloried

Thursday

Calais & 8*. John.

Eastport,

to sea.

j

And the paltform is there with its tottering planks.
And the soldier is there to day;—
both safely reach the moss-covered bank*
Where the river is salt for aye!

0&Iay they

MEERSCHAUM.

“I Don't Bemember.”

GRAND
On and afrcr Monday, March 2«th,
superior scn-g, ing steamt N VV
WinBRUNSWICK, uapt. E
i vtate
chester, will leave Railroad Wharf, for
treet, every Monday, at 5 o'clock P. M., and the
steamer NEW E GLAND, Capt. E. Field, every
Thursday, at 5o’clock P. M.. for Eastport and St.
Johu,N. 6 connecting at Eastport with et.&m<r
Oueen, for Rabbin-iton, cjt Andrews and Calais, nd
with Stage coaches for M cbias, and at St John
With sfaamers for Frede^icktou, and with steamer
Emperor for Digby, Windsor an Halifax, and with«
the E. if N. A. Railroad for Shediacand all way sta-

Thur days.

may# dtf

-0--

C. C. EATOS, Agent.
--U,--

4

Portland and Boston Line.
Forest

Do you and he

In your politics agree?
Which of you will master be ?

Will,

BBS*

farther notice,

until

foliown:

run

Marne the loyal meu and true,
Who are advocating you,
Call us off at least a few,
I don't remember!

SEMI-WEEKLY

THE

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all tho recent improvements, posse*ses
WITH,
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which
it fir in advance
otter

\
\[r W\r
ac*3*=."TC‘

Machine
in use. While many other good Machines have
been offered to the public, we have long l'olt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of Family Sewing, as well as Heavy
TAilsrinjr and Leather Work; und to meet tbia demand a large amount of labor uurt capital has been
expended iu perfecting the Weed, which we unhet-itamgly claim to bs the beat Sewing Machine in tl.c
world, and we fVafront every Machine to (live Perfeet Satisfaction, for ihev frsvc been tritdl and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upen true mechanical principles by skillDil workmen, and every part L made of tho bc<-t
material, nicelv adjusted ai-d highly finished.
Tho Machines oau be toon at the
4
any

now

Sales Room, 137 1-2 Middle St.,

Dec, 6, 1862.

MUTUAL

Bradford $ Harmon,)

TU

BUSINESS,
Exchange Street,

olaims against the Government, such as Paw
Blows, Bouetibs, Back Pay acd Prize Momity,
promptly and faithfully adjusted.
No Charge for Advice and Information.
No Charge Until the Claim is Collected.
Charges as Low as Any other Agency.
In case; of Necessity will assist relativhs of eoid
erp
and seamen, until their money is rcce yed from the
United State;

are

J. D. SBAVEY.

J. D. Seavey will continue tho insurance busheretofore.
oct22tl

as

Hudson

Bay Sable.

fVIHlS Fur, which is next in value to the Hussion
JL Sable, we shall ofler at

Last Year’s ]Prioes,
Until

our

Oct 6—'J$rw2m

40

CO.,

Middle 8t.

RELATIVES

enoes.

The

friend*

have the bodies car- fully ta*en up
fomoviug jrom the origin*'
ani10ufc
coffin )ih W ood or Metallic Burial
Case;, and (si.
warded to New York by gov rnaaent
steamer.
can

ooto aim

Palatable, nothing more InvigoraAothtng more Strengthening “
ball'wino-glsas taken a short time before brenk-

A
liwt will
on

Bbarpeu the appetite, and Ufa tobeteiied
when every other mode of treatment tailB.

Utidfor Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Com.
plaints, Uscdfor Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing Into publio favoV, forthore
who use it onco invariably buy it the second time.—
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plooe ol all

others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for The Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
the sedentary and convalescent it can be said to
Jo
be truly
invaluable.
Every household should have
• supply
conaiantly on hand for family ufo.
This Wine is
Usfermmtcd, This Wise is

metUeil,

Tn.it Wive is

Unfermented.'

Uvfer-

for “,c hy L BLACK MEK ft CO
*n l'ortland
by W. T.
PHILLIPS k t'°'' I,ori»!e
aud
Bruggista and dealers
aenerally.
oct27evd3m.
_1__

is

living

„„ 1

Mr. Oeohok M. (jack, Mira Amu*
A Winter Session of itu week* will
m“8“ cn
Tubkday, Doo. 7th.
Candidates for admittance must be sixteen venr«
old, if females, and seventeen years, if raa’eic an.?
most declare their intention to become teachers in
the public schools oftlieEtate. No pledge win ho
required from pupils to remain connected wish tha
fouooI for any definite
length ot time.
Au^VP'icants will be required to show a reasonable
wi,k
*ho
principles of Reading and Spe.lin?* iarltLy
ot
fhS’irJiV^?00^0, aDd Grammar, and History ot
t0
testimonials
Nood c
?tates;
tor
11,9
‘J08l,0;»i'f9
»P;itude
work

ofte7chinja“d

miItted°to
Kailrnad

fo?

formal School will be perw1.U'e
W*J “ OV,;r the Androscoggin
one hre

M^replrtici^
to Mr. V.

°”

application

Oat. 27—dcod&wtw

FU&E

Superintendent.

Repaired and Made to Order

O0t,S7-lmd

COE * Mc

at

paid

lor claims

%i

by death

SPARROW,

State

aud one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waand summer boarders.
For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

-leering place

Agt,

To be Lei.
of a genteel, modern built honso in the
Will be let to a small
upper part of the
who
can give good references.
lamily
For psrticulars apply by real name to Box No. 17, Portland P.

HALF

CAUio.o
No.

M8t.

Also two adjoining lote containing abeut eight
thousand Bquare lost. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
June8 dtf

STOREFront office

ESP"Portland Office, JOG Pore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.
Jute 3, 1864.—dtt.

Also, a
Jau8 dtf

aBd re!ln

ootfi dtf

SalUP

is used In the same manner as Linseed Oil
dries quickly and very hard, can be used will!
all colors, ind possesses decided advantages lor all
work on manufacturing establishment., depotoars. engines, all kinds ol Iron work, for roots and
wherevera watter proof paint is required. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt
water, it is superior to any other.
Address orders to

IT

CRAFTS &

WILLIAMS,

« 4 8 Commercial Whar», Bostos.
Boston, Acg. 27,1864.

lvober'.

W, ifresa Ollioe.

AIUTISISE,

THE

the State oi New Yrrk and all ports ani
of New Yorx, and 1, prepared to furnisu

plaoesnirih

JOB A. TUESEft
No. 86 Washington St.,
BoMoa, Hass.
eodSra

ISM._.

OFKCKOFTH* OOBAIf iHStTBAMOBGowp'v |
/ ortland, Son. Sud, 166*
m
’!
following is tt statement ol the affairs of this
Company rendered in pursuance of the rennircments ofChap. 49, Sec SI, of the
Revised SU-uics
ota.u.t
of the

TUB

novSdiw*

State of Maine.

Capital Stock paid in..
Bank and other stocks.

SPECIAL notice.
A

0Cf

may

infi rotation in regard to

^S,TyP.Tadr^byn
A"“ht
_

i«o.

j
t

j

nl’So"

Whole amount at riglr.91.570 47r
Whole amount of I abilities.. .18,267 51
GEO. A.
novldlw
WRIGHT,

Eelibv Dsrn

Foist. Va. may be addressed
II C. HoooHroN, Agent, Ind. Relief Dept
U. S. ( hriman ( om City Point, t’a.
Prompt answers will be riven to all inquiries diTHOS. R. HATPS,
rected as above.
Chaitmon Army Own., P, F AT. C, A.
oovfidSm

on

™

U. S' Chnsttan tom., Washington, i)x C.
Any inqoirle§ regarding friends at or near City

Eorsale^ythV^g ”°'I“Poitl0dl,

,j.un nnn^n

mortgages of real estate A-stocks 17171 <s
I*rem.Note8 aud bills receivable on banrt...’fi« GMld
Loans

—

CANADA BEARS’ GREASE !
T^tnoe o? 85ePh!?rlon ,0r **10 Srowtl1 and luxuri-

of

*8 2'4,898 93
1,706,602 24
17

Post

Omen, Portland,, I
«ov. 6U1 I8(j4
account oi change of lime of the Weston’
for tuo Vinter

I

western mails,
this office at 1}

nov6d8w

on

arrangement the
and af.er Nov.
7th, will close at

o’clock

t.

jaol

ance.

66

Elixir

Elixir I

04

dfcw y

48

30

Royal Phelps,

Caleb Brrstpar,
A P. tiliot,
Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel S. Miller,
B. T. Nicoll.
Joshua J. Henry,
(eo. G.Uob on,
James Low
JOHN D.

M.

A T. DOLE. P. M.

It Cares Catarrh in all its
types and stages
it Cures Catarrh and averts
consumption.

OB, ESSENCE OF LIFE.
61
63
38

OORTAIKING NOTH 1WO

INJURIOUS TO THB

ons

procured by

JOHN W.

D ELIO AT*.

and full

vigor of youth.
A few doses restore tho

Three bottles
A

11,690,210

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

•RESTORED.

A. Low,
Wra, E Dpdge,
Dennis Perkins.
Jos Uaiilard Jr.,
J. Henry Bnrgy,
Cornelius Grinuell,
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sberor an,
R. E. Morgan.
B. J. Ilowand,
feeri Babcock.
Fleteher Westrai,
ft B Mioturn, Jr„

few doses

oure

cure

tho worst

the

sence

tains

a

ion

t}at

con-

Noth"
ridf-

will

eradicate it.
g
Goodale’s Remedy »,|| break it
up.
cally destroying the principle of tho disease,
and
precluding the possibility of relapse
No form of Catarrh can withstand its
searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immed.ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to tbe very seat of this
terrible disease and exterminates it, root and
branch, forever.
[From the Commercial Advertiser. New Y»rk 1
Hay, Kone, aud Periodic Catarrh —Dt. K. Goodale s Catarrh Hemedy, and mode of
treatment, not
only affords the greater relief In every variety of
but,t «t*Wislm» the di-ea e forever, iu
all its types and stages. Every one
speaks well of it.
[From John L. Bccbee, New London, Ct.j
Msstrs. 1> orton f Co.
Gentlemen—ihe bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy yon sent me has curot me of the Catarrb ofte.
years standing. I gave a tew doses of it to three of
my neighbors, and they say It has cured them
1
have now half a bo-tie left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not procure more
Dr Goo dale bas surely discovered the true oause 0*
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it
Youre truly,
Johji L Blanc.
New London, Conn., June 9,1863.
save

Ur.

l'rice SI. Send

a

stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New
mode 01 treatment

Pamphletcn Catarrh—its peifect
rapid cuio.

and

Dr R. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Blcekor
street, one door west ot Broadway, New York.
NORTON k Co., Sole Agents. 11.11. UaY, Agent
for Portland.
Juue3 1863.
jnneS-dly
SKINNER'S PULMONALES
te'ievs Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness. Lopsot voice
Bronchitis. Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o the first
slag sot Pulmonary coLsumt-

immediately

It on. They are while, in lorm
ot a wafer, and as suitable fur
tbe infant In the cradle as a patient of three score years tad
tin. Orator* and all who overtax the vcoal organa leceKu
their use. sold by ail Druggists.

instant relief by
E M. SKisnan, Chemist, 27 Tremont
street, Boston. H. H HA 1, cor Kr,e and Middle
streets, supplying agents.
st p27 eodkt ow6m

Prepared by

PROPOSALS FOR RATIONS.

S. M. Cobps,
Washimopom. 2'st, October, 1864.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
office, until 2 o'clock, P M of the 25th day of N
vember neat, for furnishing rations to the United
States Mariaes, at tbe louowing stations, It r tbe
year 1866, vir:
Portsmouth, New Hampshire;
Charlestown. Matsachusetis;

Philadelpl ia. Pennsylvania;
Washington City, District of Columbia;
Gosport, uear r.oriolk, Virginia.

Euoh ration to eonaist of ihree-fourtha of a ponrd
or buoon.or oae and a fourth round of tresu
salt beet; eighteen ounce of tread or fleur, ir
twelve ounces of hard bread, or one Bad a fourth
pound ot oorn meal; and at the rate to one hundred
rations ot eight quarts of beans; or, in lieu, thereof,
ten pounds of rice; or, In lieu thereof, twice per
week, one hundred and fifty nance* of dtssiemted
potatoes, and one hundred ounces or mixed veseta
D ea; tea pounds of coffee; or iu lieu thereof, one and
a bait poundoitca; fifteen pounds of sugar; four
quarts or vinegar; one pouud of speim candles, or
one and one-fo«’th pound of adamantine oaudtis,
or one and a half poned of tallow; four pounds o'.
soap, aad two quarts ot salt.
The rations to be delivered upon the order of the
Commanding Officer of oauh station; the fresh beef
either in bulk, or by tbe single ration, of good quality, wi'h an equal proportion of the fore and nind
quarters, nooks and kidneys, tallow exe'uded; the
pork. No. 1. prime mess pork; 'he floor extra superfine; tbocoffoc, good Rio; tt<esngar good New Orleans. or its equivalent; and the beans, vinegar,
candles, soap, sal:, #0 to be of good quality.
All t object to inepootion.
All bids must bo accompanied by the following
guaranty:
or

■—, hereby guarantee tfcat in oase the foregoing bid of-for rations, as above dcsoilbes,
be accepted, he or they trill, within ten days af.er
the receipt of tbe contract at the post cilice named,
execute too oontruct tor tbe same with good and
anllicient securities; and In case the said
shall tail to enter into contract as atoresaid.no
guarantee to make good the difference between tbe
offer oi the said——— and that whioh may be acA. B. Guarantor.
oopted,
Witness,
C. D. Guarantor.

well
scourge;
persons,
“*le *”d lemale, sutler from its
aU 0'hcr a*1®* nl»combined. It
®‘ il» v‘«°f »“d energy, gins
total
to those once
">“ders the stomach powerless to
aiui h** lor iUt
*lteudanta.

ofe

lomlt.

ik ,fr®“

weariness

•

JtreugandiS?.
divest t!,«d|wiiVt'
the footi,
ui^est

188hereby certify that tho above named-are
known to me as m-n ot property, and able to make
good their guaranty.
To be signed by tbe Uaited States District Judge,
United State* District Attorney, or Collector.
No proposal will bo considered unlets aco.mpaid by the above guaranty.
Newspapers authorized te publish tbe above will
send the paper oontalniug the first insertion to this
office for exanOnatlon.
Proposals to be endorsed “Propossls for Rations
for 1866,"and addressed to the undersigntd.
W. B. SLACK,
Oct. 26—dlawlw
Major and Quartermaster.

refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hear.ytood, wnhout paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete orostratton

bottle,

or

furwardedby Express, on receipt
address,

of

money, to any

Having been attached to the office of the Seoond
Comptroller ot the Treasury tbr fifteen years, and
being familiar with the details of the workings ol
different Departments, especial attention will be
given to claims for indemnity, for property los or
destroyed; also to the settlement ol the accounts of
disbursing agsnts. more particularly aubsisence recounts and the oolleetiou of claims tor Bounty, Arrears of Pay. Prize Money, Pensbus, and all otbur
claims before the Departments.
References :
Hon. John M. Broadhead, Seoond Comptroller ot

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA COM"
whde"wS«yf'ttwmreP“Ul‘0n n|?0n
Poaitively

Druggists everywhere.

S. A.
Admiral

Docks, U. 8. N.

DH.

DANFORTH A

♦

PILLS

BUTTER,
3

FEMALE REGULATOR,

IN

LARD,

EGGS,

Dried Apples, Ac.

LINK

STBEKT,

PORTLAND, MB.

dtf

■ept29
HEALTH

PRESERVER,

Loan to

CERTAIN AND BAKE,

Slreet.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD BHAW, Btcy.

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurane
Of Regularity in the Recurrence ol the

Monthly Perlijjs-

They care or obviatcthoso numerous diseases thaspring from irregularity, by removing tbe rregnlar
ity itselt.
They cure Suppressed.Excessive and Painful MenstraaSsp.
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They onre Nervous and Spinal A£$tk>aa, pains la
the back and lower parts of the body, HeasdtlNf.9>
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Hoart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word,
removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
that
Iron
It.
spring
eHfe.ots
Composed of simple vegetable extr&ots, they eontain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—thojr function being to substitute
strength tbr weakness, which, whsu properly used,

■

they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advioe will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions accompany eacb box.
Prioe SI per hog, of six boxes for g6.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prioe
Bold by all respectable Druggists.
Dr. W. B. MEBWIN ft Co.,

IN

fobgcod&eowlv

PORTLAND DRT DOCK COMPANY
issessment or Eight Dollars
per share on the

ANCapital

8toek of

thovCoiupwiy

is

now

_

Cure the Wor»t of You,
a

a

onoe.

dSH it ca£i£-

and secondly for fear the
nsiug and souring on jour stomach, wesayaitdewn
to your dinner, eat aa
hearty a meal as you wfeh
“ *°®B
ftwd beKin“ «o distress
*
1“ fetspoonfu]
low it by a siagle
of

*“?■

'you, fel-

PJJ*

COE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE I
•

AFD IT WILL

Believe You Instantaneously.
thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the nse ot
tho oure alter each meal, (as often as tho food distresses you, or sours on your
stomach,) you will got
in a very few days se that you can do without
the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee
you free
from Dyspepsia, and abla to eat.
digest and enjoy
os hearty a. breskiaat as you ever sit down to in
, our
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to
yoa the priee
of the bottle, upon your
showing that our statement
oot
correct.

Tho medicine is powerful hut harmleas, and whilst
single teaspoonlul will at onoe relieve the dyspeptic suiferer, the whole Dot He would not materially
injure him, as It is entirely vegetablo and contains
no
opiates All classes 01 disease that have their origin In a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same Instantaneous way, by the use ot
a

COE’S DYSPEPSIA COKE I
Fever and Ague, Sick-Hcadaehe, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Fains
m Stomach or
Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliuy of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used
It removes the disease oy
removing the cause not
like Alcoholic Bitten which cover
up your bad feelings ior a few moments by thoir exhilarating effects
Beware oi such remedies or beverages, but in thsir
use a remedy that will restore the
diseased
motions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in
perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physologicai laws. That such will be t he
effeet of
—

Rlace

COES DYSPEPSIA

CURE,

immediately

and lnstantaneoualy, we
pledge oar
word as men ofhouor—our reputation us Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance witiikhe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned "Coe’s ten ah
Balsam," U tt isu.ed according to our directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our
neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask yoar careful
attention.

TESTIMONIALS.
From the Poe tor of the Methodiet X.
Church, Mint,
ieon, Conn.
I have need Coe’s Dyspepsia Cere in
my family,
and oan willingly Weiiiy to its value as a
medicine!
Ukmky GibbAB1>, Pastor M. E.Church.
Madison, Conn., Janeaiith, 1304.
A Voice from

home

through our City

Paper,.

New Haven, Conn., June 18,1884.
,,
Mean.
Editors:—Aliow me,
your colomus, to acknowledge uiy gratitude lor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe’s
Cure.
Dyspepsia
Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the first doso gave instant relief, and ore ounce has
enabled me to eat anything I please, wltbont pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, as I ns

through

longer need it.

Palmiba Lymab.

Madison, Conn Jane 30,1884.
irom the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Care in my family1, I am prepared to say that
1 never intend to be without it and advise all who
are offiioted with Dyspepsia to try it.
PhilAm»B Lewis.
..

Mr. Coe:—The bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Core you
bat backed up year statement concerning
i havo
only used Haifa bottle.and can eat pine
shorteakeor
apple
anything eho, without trouble.
It acta like a ohnrm. The relief it affords is instantaneous.
Jaku A. Lowhky.
New Haven, June 18,1864.
Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been tor the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach
my case will
roach almost any one. Coo’s Dyspepsia Care' has
onabltd me to eat anything I please, and it is very
seldom I now have te use the medicine.
It relieved
me in an instant when 1 was in
great pain. My
whole system is
strengthened by its nse.

being

New Haven, June 29,1894.

Ann E. Bauuott.

Im ortant to Travelers.
While Journeying on the oars, my stomach became
deranged/ causing severe pain in my
head. Had it been on the water it would have
been called sea-sick pees. A
lady sitting by me.
knowing my condition, reached out abott.e Bavins
••take a swallow.” I did so. and in less than
minutes my trouble was ceded. The medicine was
“Coe's Dyspepaia Cure,” and from theeBboi it bad
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of it
since,,1think it must be un excellent remedy for
Bea-eioknew and Dyspepsia.

badly

Vi

»**•*>■
^
C. Ci.rk^Co^fc^i 'J&.
almost instantaneous effects

Madisoa, June 30th,
Messrs. C.
to make known the

of

“Coe’s Dyspepsia Core,” in cases of choleramorbue
I bad been Air twenty feur boors purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes i went

aaaJbfijMi

matter J” f
“d, if I have
“V*
beenonoe.
rephed:
fortwentry-lour Lours vomittug and purging, and lam unable to stand or walk
from weakness and this
deadly sickness at my stom-

wCat is the

">••" Ho Produoeil a botpr0Ji"t“
tle ol Coe’s Dyspepsia
Core, saying, “takes lam
!1 o'olcot: taken another

after^dlnsat
From the

“T*H?W

1 took that first dos* of the
my sickness at stomach was gone- its elit
Instantaneous. In an hoar 1 cat my dinner »ith
good a relish an ever hungry man partook (as I
was well cleared out of food.) and Allowed
by a
teaspoonfbl of care. I hare not endured n particle
of igoonvenlcuge since I took the remedy.
Its adfion *&s qo wend-.-tUl and so immodljlc.
that I coaid hardly belifVe the olridepces of my
senses, and I desire to publicly mSko known tin so
facts,thatthe whale world may avail themselves of
its use. Like bread, it tbould find a place in every
one’s house, and I believe that no one should go
away from home without a bottle of it in his pocket
or where it ernld be quickly made available
TrulT ycqr.
OEO. L. DRAKE.
moment

e*

modiolus

was
as

ciJn

tbe Ttemity.jtqj'
New Haven, July 11th

been

m

or 'oar

FOB THE STAT’B Off

of Bubbers'can be bought of Bbxxd
ALL* kinds
Tukby at seventeen and six per eent off

the gross prices—the same as at the
Ueneral
Agency, Boston. We keep a lull assortment at all
buyiug of "US?.*‘u
vonr freight
from HcaTou,
BREED ft TL’KEY.

trom

dfcwtw_

ffopOTVon Street.

Notice.
A *«**“•*(• h*TlB*Me
jxsottled
Joseph
9ft**
can at No 6 South

accounts

against

Uray, will plesse
stfefii lor eptt’emont, without do, c SHERIDAN, Adinluifitratdr
Portland, Nov 4, 1864.—d3w
1

..

1

--,-—

FEW

*l-»w*

no

rat

of

me.

Re-peotlully,

J. F. WOODKUPF.

New Haven, June 11th, 1864.

_

—**• Co*—Dear S»i.—Tbo hott.’s

of

Deepen*!*

medicine I received from yoa, gave IbstarufeiAiqit
relief. I only usad It when my rood dlatreasea me.
IS was about like taking two quaes to-day, one tomornJV theu every other day. increasing the quantity of took an .J dwreaslu* the medtbinc.until I was
enabled to eat without tkirtug anything at ill. My
oaee waaan extreme one, having suffered r f soys*
years. 1 now consider mysoil oured, and by using
only one bottle of medicine in the Apace of two
months. The dose was a tearpoonmi.
Klum 8. Alls*.
gold by Druggists in oity and country,
whate.
Price 91.00 per Route.

ever*,

Orders by maU, from either dealers or consumer*,
attended to.

promptly

C. U. CLARK A

CO,

ffratgimf, Avw Uacen, (ferns.,
Proprietors,
Sold In Portland by W. F. r
Phillies h h u„.
Md ail cthor d-iar,.
Wlioluale

Board.
Uentlemen boarders can he

First Class
with board
AV*t aco'nmmpdated

‘imes. hat have had

",omacii since taking tha
diSr^W*
a
l puuH net
mei|15.n?F«i ttiitiou ghM before,
mo,t «w»'ttrae
w«
moathAOki
i1!ut!5f?S
mouthful N without
distressing
tetlk

—

Wholesale Rubber Store,

ih«u

UculieJ Vththe

gMWasaates: *&»* fen

__

due and

payable at tbe oflioo of the Treasurer, Ilf Cominer.

,taUm»,“«

■

*

No. 69 Liberty-st., New Fork.

tfce

State of Maine.

I
T»*A*0»lrJ»'S OcglOB,
Augusta, Oct. if, 1864. J
Conformity with a re'oive of the Legislature
approved Marsh 19, 1864, authorizing a loan cl
three million dollars, proposals will he received at
this office until #ve o'clock 1*. M the twenty-hist
day of November next for a loan of four hundred
thousand dollars, being the balance of said loau
unsold, reimbursable in twenty-fire years, for which
bonds hi the State will bo issued in sumsof live hundred dollars, and oho thous-.nd dollars. bearing intereat at the rate of six per pent,"yearly, and payable semi-annually
The bonda will be issued dated June 1, IP84. and
delivered December 1, with coupons attached fop
the semi-annual interest, payable, both price pal
and Interest, at the Suflolk Bank, Boston.
The money on said loan will bn received at this
Otiioo, Sjyfjolk Bank. Poston,or rirber of the tanks
in Bangor, Port'anyl, Bath or Kockland.
Persons desirous ot hiking the lean, or any part of
it, not leas than live hundred doHara, are rjounsud
to tend their proposals to the Treasurer of Stale, at
Augusta, specifying the amount and terms. No
t
bids received less than par.
Those peraona whose
proposals may be accepted,
will be immediately ppnfletl.
NATHAN DANE,Treasurer.
»td
Oflt US—dtnov21

oct8

BOLE FBOFBIBTOBS,

for Sale.

undersgncd wishing to chasge b<> p'ace
of r Bidoncs, will coll his stop, burnt a e.
luck, fcc
Ito took is tow ana c. mpletc in ail its
loparlmen's Th> Bland ia >n« ol the lectin I'ortmnd, tein» snitid to Family nd Country Tra e.—
kpply at 145 Congress Street.
cctaa

DMALKK8

CHEESE.

Hama, Beaus,
NO.

Com pan es.
Office No. 102 Middle

jeriesand ProvisiOuF.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN W11ITTEM.0KE.
Portland, .Inly 8,18f4
dt.f

TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD $ CQ.
Produce Commission Merchants.
AMD

CHEROKEE

Company.

WTHlTTEMORE, and have taken the story toj-merly
occupied by lien y Fliog, N *. 91 Commercial &tr»et,
wuere they intend doing a Commission and Whole I
sale business in Teas, Tobacco, W. I. Goods, Gro-

CLIFFORD,

8UCCE8&OBS

Company wiR issue Policies to bo free after
rplilS
A the payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at
tho optiou of the insured, and at rates ms low as any
other Company The issue of free Policies renders
it at lear equal if not superior to the participat^n

Copartner frlii|» ft oi fee.
have this day formed a copartrpHK undersigned
JL nership under the same and sty^e of FLING Sc

Farmers' and Plant,
octlTeodlm

© Llborty-st., New York.

SUGAR COATED.

Treasurer Americau Wood Paper Company,
Pr. vid^nco, It. I.
aug23 d3m

•

sions.
Enoch Pratt, Esq.. President
era* Bank, Baltimore.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

MR.

Oflbrs may b/> piade to iurniali by the chrd, or in
the log of 8 or 1; o'* 11 feet long, from ($ inches in diametor upward, to b^ delivered yu navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. P*rii<s
please 8iatG the kind cf wood, and the (uncpc-fr thov
pan furnish, where they wish to deliver tor shipment,
and yheu it will be delivered there, and two lowest
cash priye per cord orltOO feet, as tney de ire to
contract.
For farther partioiurs, or sending propos jl*, please
id d ref a
B. BUFFJJM.

d

Bankers, Washington
Hon.
Gillet, late Solicitor oi the Court of
Claims. Washington
Col. Jap. J.. Eawfft)*, 1 Me Commissioner of Pen-

W. H. MEHWIN * Oo.,

HUNGER) Agent,

PROPOSALS

ai

Co
R. U.

TQpfGttB

10,01)0 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted*
are dffjrcd for
cargoes of the following wooes, viz:—White or Canadian Popor
UemlocK,
American
Baswecd,
lar,
Linden, Beach.
Yellow Birch, and Whiio or Red Elm and White
6praoe—a l to be Bound and merchantable.

Yards

Riggs A

Be.

To Wood Dealers and Lumbermen.

Jos. Smith, Chief Bureau

""

lu
week—bat
?EV^h!tiYe*r7.no^ ln “onth—nor
intaenee at
imroedfsUdv .H6?.!,1"
d ,h® S*aottci»1
day
‘ake
it.
y°“
To
who hare
you
S‘a*?7’
wh*odare'not8stP°n ^[abani Bread and plain diet,

Treasury

Col Cbae. Tbomgs, Assistant Quartermastkr General, U. S. A.
Major Morris S. Miller, Assistant Quartermaster,
U

terrible
have prepared

we

it.

WASHINGTON. D. O

three bottles for S6, and

ravagos'^ffi?^ ™t ”i

To meet the

all dlheai*ca,

rave me

Twentieth and Twenty.
First Streets,

between

of Impotenoy.

case

the

per

Sold by all

Samuel B. Farriv,
Military, Naval A General Agent,

indisposition

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
of the whole System,

iit

Quabtbbkastib’a Office, U.

low-spirited.

PARTICIPATION*

rtIB

prescrlp

medical work

?ot ®n|ytbc *are forerunner of death

a miserable Me
It bus
s.iWi?11^
Nation’s
for more

rnbs

So. 193 I St

of Life.

Prioe

G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Cbauucc/.

Apothecary Slit.p

**
bwn
both

ruva«sd

«®Dlurle* Catarrh hat defied tho
skill of phyT?0Rsiciaus
and surgeons. No

appetite.

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor sad robt
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
pairing devotoe of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, th
ndlvidup) sulferiogfrora general debility, or from
weakness of a singe orpgss, will all Ppd immediate
and permanent relief by tlw use of this Elixir or Es-

No. 160 fPorp street, head of Long’ Wharf.

Feb W-dkwtf

the lead!

-,

mHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being sn
entirely new and abstract method of oure, irrespective of all the old and worn-ont systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the day, and by them pronounced to bo ono oi the greatest medical discoveries ol
the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle ourss Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore tbo organs sf generation.
Prom one to three bottles restores the manliucs

A.

P0RTl4JiJD,
june3—w2wfceodtojen29

Syringing of

1

$16,966,880

forwarded and Oip*

STOMACH AND BOWELS.
Balaam.”

No Violent

JS. *
MOST

Indigestion!

ALL

is«aaea

—-

VMORTAPLk EXTRACT"!

PRRPARKD FROM TURR

and

Prepared by the Proprietors qf" Coe’s Cough

JONES, Pres den\
CHARLES DEN MS. Vic* President.
W. H. If. MOORE,
Vice President.

fifl^Applicafc

Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catai rh

FORM OF GUARANTY.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR I

trustees:
Dav'd Lane,
Jones,
Janies Bryee,
Wm. Sturgis, Jr.,
11. K. Bog<rt,

P. A. Hargons
U W. Waston,

D

The undersigned,-——. of-in the Stafo
of——, and-, ot-, in the State of

00
0J

Dyspepsia

OF THE

It Cues

DR. WRIGHT’S

Sec’y.

( h*
U
EsilroX

B.-—Ladies dosirirg may con-ultonoof their
A lady of experienoo in oonstant attend-

N.

own sex.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Lumber
Company.
undersigned has been appointed by the above
bole
Company,
Agentfor the sa'e of lumoer -ur

,

for

-FOR-

The Acme of Perfection!

of pork

their special accommodation.
Dr. H's Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy a ad superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Tfitir action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it iavaluable in all cases of obstructions af er a1! other remedies have teen tiiediu
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
thp least, injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfe-i safety a: all times.
Sent to any part of the poultry with full directions
DR. HUGHES.
by addie s'ng
No. 5 Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Fortland,

2.630,0

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H Moore,
Thos. TUeston,
Henry Colt,
W. C. PickersKJll,
L wis Curtis,
('has. 11 Buarell,
LdwoU Holbrook,

Carolina

sequence.
By order of Major J. W. T OARblSEB
CHAS. H. DOUGHTY
Captain and Prevost Matsha. 1st Dlst. Milne.
*odam
Auk

—UBK8—

CuHBxiLaiu

AMD MUCH CHEAPER.

0™"!r

To Let.
T« a gentleman of steady habits, a. pleasant room
a
■*■« !** private family» house centrally loca»ed.
Addroan

WALES

Wife®

OIL.

A Ferfect Substitute for Linseed Oil,

ab'e

A

ME

Boarding.

,

ot »1 ordinary
subjects connect, 1
with the enro ment, draft, exemption
liability'
draft, oradrtg and aoooup.B of men Jurnl.h'Mi
♦ houd to a fdreejied fo the i'rovogt
Munihgl nf «ii»
Congrndonal D .trict, and in ease he li n t
to
answer them he will ask Information
or*haP ovest Maishal General of tho State.
A.swersmcv
be thus teen red mors promptly tl,sn by add-Mutn*
*
the Provost Marshal General at Wasiij rtoa
iee
more important bast seal often prevent
oro-nt arsweis to raulvitu « of imulrisi now
atdrevsed to the
Bureau o-i pels mil and other matters

FIRST rats Billiard Table, with marble bed;
also two sets ivory balls and a sec of points, and
everything pertaining ta a well furnished table.
Will be sold on liberal terms. Applv to
WM. J. MCDONALD.
No. 126 Federal 8treet, under U. S. Hotel.
dlf
sep.21

Woiicv.

PLEASANT unlUrrished front ri,.™w
able l'nra Gentleman and
and pleasant
rooms for three or Ihur gentlemen, may be ■mail Vi
6»
Oct39-3wS

,

PROVOST'S MARSHAL S OfFICE,
First DiSTiiior, Statu ok
1
Mai&k,
Portland, August lttb 1164 i

Block.
LIBBEY & CO.

Billiard Table for

John D.

moh25 eodtf

PAINT

LADIES.

triatmkst is

The World's Great Bemedy

AMD

Infirmary,

DR Il'JGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5

earnings remaining with the
Company on 1st Jan 1864
86,263,670
By order of the Board.
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

popular hotel

a

MILLOOHAU’S

PATENT

Elec lie Medical

.,

I 3STG-

and all the usual conveniences ef
ar« amply provided.
Hallowell, Fob. 1 1804.

of tho cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEUINAL WEAKNESS.

TO THE

IWOTICE.

Possession given

bead of Borlfn Wharf.

EVENS.

.salts. CfiOt'KETT £ NEVENS hope by strict
attention to bueinets to merit a liberal share of
the public patronage.
Oct. 1, 18(M.
oct’dtf

—

bIEi

statement

Total profits for 21J years.
The Certificates previnu* to 1862 have
been redeemed by cash,

v

A»n hods or

a

I can warrant a perfect cnie in such esses, and a
full a- d healtby restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
all correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if d.sired.
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address.
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
HP Send Stamp lor eircnlar,

1864.

January, 1864,

SEPThe public are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known Hallowkll
House, in the centre of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and Lur miles from Togue Bpring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the reception of
company and perraanentlboai ders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort cf
guests.

STA

1

Net

TNQUmiES

We would (cldor cur gratoful thanks to our former
patrons, and cheerfully recommend them to continue
their patronage at tbe old Uaod.
DltAKE A DAVIS.
Oct. 1, 1W4.

PRINCE OF

& FIXTURES!

j

DENNIS, Proprietor.

8. G.

Aug. 10.

Wood for Sale.
TOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stamp
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will bt sold at a
bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock's, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,

A Card.

THE

in Hanson
H. J.

_JS

Walnu1, Baywoo-*, 4o.

A

CROCKETT & N

R E O P E K F. D }

ddsired

FOUR

To Let.
occupied by us.
immediately.

Bradley.

hard
lmnberm any quantities, by the cargo, siwed to p'no
any
dimensions, at iheshoitsst notioe- a to Bluer

To i.et.
Offieos. single or in snites, over 8toresNo«.
162 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the International Hocm. Apply on the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
Jy4dtt

cow

P. K.

janol6d6tn

HALLOWELL HOUSE

on

rates"81>olicits

Jr.

difiicnlty, ignorant

S x per cent, interest on the outslanding oertifi
cates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal repretentatives, on and after Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
After re. o ving fhiee and One half Million Dollars
of profits, theoutstsnd ng certificates of Ike issue ot
1802 will be redeemed and paid tp the holders thereof, or their legal represeaiutives, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February text, from which date
all interes' themon will cease. The certificates to ba
produced a: the time cf payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of > he Con pany, for tfre year
ending 3Ut December, Ifcr8. for which oer ificates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
Aprii next.
The profits of tbs Company, ascertained from the 1st of July, 1842. to
the 1st of Jan., 1863. for wh'oh Certificates were issued, amount to
$14 328 830
Additional from 1st Jan., 1.860, to 1st

aug8eod3m!

eodtf

story House and Lot, situated
Po tA TWO
land street, with Stable and other outbuildings.

Portland Board of References :
John B. Brown A Son, Hkhsey, Fletciikh A Co
H. J. Libby A go.
John Lynch a Co.
TRo uBdersigned Laving been appointed Aqbnt
ana Atsobnby lor this
Company, is now prepared
ou *‘lsu'al)e Rioperty at current

|SSr“

Bradley,

For Sale.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

our

city,

Portland, Nov.4,1864.

Company

told our Intornnt
trade to

J.

1

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two

HOTEL,

THE—

This House Is situated directly opposite
Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, and head
of Boston aud Portland Steamers’ Wharf,
Connected with this House is a first class
Oyster and Dining Hall.
MES BRADLEY, Jr-, & CO„ Proprietors.

NEW FUB N

ASQU

•<
WM. E. WARREN, President.
H AMI ETON ItTluOE, Vice President.
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

HAVING
quisled

10-dtf

(the

JGreen

For Sale.

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

day

Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW & THAYER.

02T

sletp,

with emissions in

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at (he ago of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tho
bladder, oltan eccompanied by « slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient t annot account for, un examining urinary deposits a ropy sedimeut will often b©
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tblu
n.i kisb hue, again changing to ndark and tuibid
There are many meu who die of this
appearance

89 266,46G 32

Total amount of Assetsf

and European Plans.
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.

Hotel for Sale.

4EE block of land, of about 73,000 acres
wood land, on tbe south side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeaed bv two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description, of timber, such as
pine and ipruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarac and base word to any amount.
U. T. HACHIN. Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb2o eodtf

and is

American

—

Benefit Life Insurance Co.

Insurance

THAYER, Proprietors.

fortof guests.
fgr^The Cars from

The “Caledonian House," situated on
Street, with a front on the street of
86 feet, aud running through to Canton fit.,
together wlth the buildings and lot on easterly side of Canton Street. Also the stable
and 46 by 100 on the westerly side of Green Street.
The lots contains about 11,000 feet; all the unoccupied land is susceptableto improvements. The buildings aro in good order, and now rent for $600 per
annum. For forms inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
sept29 dtf

or

Fixtures,

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-furnished

troubled

men

need

The Company has the following asset?, viz:
and State of New Y ork
*8,492,63 !
Stock, City. Bank and other Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks and other1,450.700
wise,
Real Estate and Bon'sand Mortgages
193,760
Dividends on Stocks, interest on
Bonds and Mortgages and otber
Loans, suidry Notes, re-insurance
and other olauns due the Company,
estimated at
104,9!4
3 278,676
Premium Notes and Bill?, Receivable
744,818
Ca b in Bank,

reception of Company and PleasureEvery attention will be given to the com-

Parties.

m

IKTERMATIOMAIi

this

miles from
open for the

Westbrook, Oct.

JESSE PARTRIDGE.
Wee; Poland, Nov 8,1861 d&w2**

Central Office No. 30 Exchange St.,
Port land, Me.
Sept 17—dtf

Fire

[Jj_[

2£

The subscriber offer his present
commodious and desirable stand for
sale, s luated in West Poland, tog. ther with his new 8tai c Mill; this
-mill aid privilege is one of the best
in t In 8mto.
The above will be f old at auction on the 22d Nov.
if not disposed of before.

ex-

&

Young

complaint generally the ro.uli of a bad habit in
youth, tr.ated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passer but we are oonsnlted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends suppos d
to have it. Ail suchoa er yield to the proper aud
only correct oenrse of treatment and in a short lime
are made to rejoice in perfect heath.

United States

■The public are respeotfully informed
itbafc this spacious, convenient and well
'known House, situated at

Farm and Hill lor Sale.

the same principles that would guide him in
making other investments, or in the management of
his own business, will assuredly investigate the advantages (f the AJu'ual benefit System, as illuttiated in toe bistorv of this Company, before
insuring
Ins life in any other. By
neglecting to do so he will
probably pay from 10 to 25 dollars on every $100 as
of
his
failure
to inform Ipmseif.
tlieprtce
Remember the Dividends are BO per cent. The
first one is paid yoa Just fair years from ihs date,
of 1 our policy; a Dividend is paid vou every year
thereaf;er, while the Undivided Surplus trom which
all dividends are made is nearly
$1,000,000 larger
than that of any other Company in America.
Beliabl* information in reference to all the comwill
te
panies
freely given at this office, from Comiutssiobers Reports lorsuccest ive years.

A

WINSLOW &

FOR 8ALE & TO LET.

or

Policies issued on tbe non forfeiting ten year plan.
as well as in all the other usual orms.
Every considerate man who will apply to Life In-

Worc«*u-Vd aMd

The State Normal
School
Opcne A«K. a4ih, tuFatmingcon.
School is now in suococafm 0ner»tiA„
““dcr
THEthe following teacher*:
Mr Tl ‘'2”a
LP “

Be-opentd with New Furniture

7th, 1864.

—

more

ting.

KOBKKBI.V KNOWN AS THE

McClellan house,

Complexion.

and

HOW HASY THOUSANDS CAS TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y USUAPP Y EXPERIBSCE.

Temple street, which they will find arranged

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
*10,006.091
No poiic.es have bee* issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off trom 1st Jati.,
*7,697,666
1863, to 81st December, 1863,
3,605 661
Losses paid during tho came period.
4,082,967
Returns of Premiums a.d Expo.sea,

GEO. W. MUROH.

BRADLEY'S

Cent,

$3,400,000.00

ties.

Nov.

respectfully informed that

served.

19-3m

The Paius and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Uloars, for
Disabled Limbs, for boss of beauty

Risks,

FOREST AVEW1IE HOUSE

FRANCIS CHASE. Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oc31 odtf

$2,350,000.00,
while the total amounts
coeds

Made Without Fermentation.

nothing

Oct.

dec!4

6.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.

This sutp-us is nearly $1,000,000.00 larger then
that of any other Lite Company in the Uniied States
and $1,5JO,000 larger than any other, with two exceptions.
l*arties now insuring in this Company participa’ e
in the benefits cf this large, and
increasing surplus.
This Company has paid to the assured in Dividends

Mutual

Tit Ml 8 WINE possesses a mild and delicious flavor.
prepared from choice indigenous fruits; and from its
purity and peculiar no da
of preparation, possesses remarkable
healing proper-

J House.
iliMohoiocst Suppers

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

$1,807,630.17.

Blackmer’s Concentrated

WINE7,

j—

All who have committed aa e~ceta of any kind,
whether it be tho solitary vice of vonth, or th© stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years.
SEEK FOR AS ANTIDOTE IS 8BASOS.

Trustee?, in oonformity to the Charter of the

cember, 1863.
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1863,

it is the intention of tho Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a lirat-class road

ARRANGBMBMTa

Commencing
Itf+Hi'tttSFl Passenger

Company

EVEKYpayment made, whethorthe party

WARREN

F HUIT

N TBR

are

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Company,
26,

Company, s bmit the following
its affairs on the 31st December, 1663;
Premiums received on Marine
fiom 1st January, 18 3, to 31st De-

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

trains will leave the StawS9™NWwrtion. foot of Canal street daily, (Suuexcepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston,at 8.45 A.M. and 2.80

not. ZjTjso other Company in the United States
does tnis.
Its assets on the 31st cf December last, as shown
b theNew Yoik Insurance Commissioners'
Kepoi r.
were sufficient to provide for its “Computed premium reserve," the payment of “All its dividends•”
and every other llabi.ity,
contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

j

W

inquir

Mutual Insurance

GREENOUGH & MORSE,
20 Market Square

The public

oury.

ATLANTIC

CAPI SIC POND HOUSEJ

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this

T

and
Cherries.
for ripe Eldefborries.picks
Cherries, by W. S. Mains.

THE

Boston.

JI1W

rj.

NKW VOKR, January

For Bangor and intermediate stations at f.26 P. M.
Returning—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at
7.30 A. M
and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for

upou

OFFICE OF T H E

leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Trains

»4jPSj%ar§StaHonf

uavt,

surance

Deceased Soldiers at New Orleans,
or friends 'n this Stale, having
eceased SoldiVs buried In the vioinity o New
Orleans, and arc deai iou* ot having their rjuia<
tiken up and sent home this fall, by addie&fting
J.M. WINSLOW, Mnder taker,
No 178 Magazine street, New Orleans, can have
that bu;iaeas carefully and properly attenaed to o
the most reasonable terms. Mr.Wiiirlow was formerly of this 8 ate, and can give satisfac ory ne.'ir-

clean,
Windham, or
Sept 6—d&wtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

1

and have been for several years. Declared annually, and paid after two ykaub.
A dividend is declared and paid upon each and

preseut stock, which is very small, is sold.

BYRON GREENOLGH &

■Wanted I

now

Per

Fifty

Mb. IIaratow his teen constantly snd exclusively
©ngiarcd in tfre bnsiveas for the past fifteen Yeart*,
and it now the oldest practitioner iatue Country
and h*0 trinajed the bus!: e-s ot luon tfcao 12(LU
pe sors to the*- entire eati lac iou.
Claimants can a*, once see toe advantage of entrust ng their business 10 those who have liad loi
g
experience, and are well and extensively known.
Mr.

TO

Elderberries

UID

FOaTLiMO BKF82JBXCES.

Bare Chance.

M-gheetprice paid
rfllUE
X
and also Black

1UU 'JUD1S

Hon. J. B. Ca'-ioon,
Woodbury 8. Dana,
J. B. Fiilebrown,
ttev. A. Burg ss.
Lewis Pie ce,
Wm. W. Woudoury,
“8. B. Leavitt,
Chailes Davis,
Charles MoLsughlin,
Charles Peyton,
Charles *ager,
E. P. G*rn-»h.
Jt ay ton Tucker,
Philip H. Brown,
A.L. Dennison,
James &. Carter,
Jos. Unison,
George A. Wright,
A L Hobson,
I'Uoiu&s >haw,
Kev. E. Muller, and many
Chau. E. Adorns, Esq
others.
H.
H.
Furbish,
W D. LITTLE, Agent, 81 Exobange 8t.

pnrohase a stoek of Millinery -Tth rent of one
of tho best stands in the city. Address through
P. O..
MILLINER. Portland.
J-rMtf

apl3-tf

two

au>uuj|

needful Information cheerful
furaisled at the Office cr by mail to remote par-

ties and

SUITS

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD*

resssEgsn

TK'.TkUm^

i)03U*xeuts and all
ly

of Rooms, with board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 30 Danfortb street.
11
th.
mayl2dtf
May

P. M.

The Annual Dividends ol this

ED from

B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.

exclusively cash.

£d000—iu<* case S3u00
Policy No. 7?67, Insured for £8000, is now worth
*12,0 0—increa:* *4000.
Having ruu but linle mo:e than twelve years.—
Many other inetacc's with sim lar results cau be
shown to any who will call on me. and many interesting tacts of gxtat value will be fhraishad cheer-

Board-

SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

0.

of

Boston aud Maine stations.

April 18,1867.

ET

Its own hLtory after 20 years' experience is the
best evidence ot its superior management, aud of the
great advantages it adores to these who insu e
Special attention is asked to the following facts:

All

iness

Eastern, or

ton at the

Waterville, November, 1863.

IS most successful of all Life Assurance Companies Las now a net accumulation of over

$600,000.0

its branches, at the old stand in

Z.K ilALMon,

STRAY

C. M. MORSE, Supt,

Charter Perpetual

a

P. M.

BENEFIT

1846.

or

earn

Lost.

Portland fbr Bath, Augusta, Watervllle, Kendall’s
Mills aud Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath aud Augusta 8.15 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad will change cars at Brunswick.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor
Bangor, &c., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath lor Rockland at 9 A. M. aud 3

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated

a

the pasture ol Mr. Francis Roberta. Westbrook, last month, a three year old
small
whoever will return him or
size;
Colt,
gray
give information where lie may Tie round, will be
at No. 39 Spring St.
oalliug
suitably rewarded, by
FRANCIS 15 EMERY.
Portland, July 18,186t-dtf.

PORTLAND,

Will continue the

JottCBlock,

dtf

IN SU R A N G

HABiVOtV & SUAVE V,

No. 88

ARRANGEMENT.

line.

No. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland
oamdtf
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

In all

The 8! IfTdld and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Willard,and
pni<>MU'

New York.

Weed Sewing Maohine Co.,

PENSION

around the Grand Trunk
Calf Skin Wallet containmoney, and paper, oi' no
value to any one but the loo#r. The Under will bo
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug. 31, J8to.
aug3ldtf

Stages leaves Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6.10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can bo procurred in Bos-

LINE.

Capt. Sherwood, will,
until luitbo? r*o ice, run as fallows :
Leavn B own's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
0 «wih River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P. W.
These ves:els ate fitted up w th fine accommodations tor passengers,
making this tbe most speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York end Maine. Parage $7.00, includii g
Fare add State Rooms.
Goods lorwa ded by th:s line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Batb, Augusta, Eastport and
St. John,
Shippers are requested to send the r freight to th•>
stoaiBHi s as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. J*.CROMWELL & CO., No. <3 West Street,

Where Machine Findings of all kinder re constantly
ou hand.
Maohices of all kinds repaired iu tho best
manner by experienced workm< u.
Instructions given on all kinds «. f Machines. A’l
kinds of Mashiues taken in exchange f;r the Weid.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

Central

wharf,
and yarc:
ONDepot
considerable

A.M.

New England Screw Steamship Go

NOTICE.

$300 REWARD.

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan lor
Portland and Boston, at 8.46 A. M., Au«um*, li.oo A. M., aud Bath 12 10 P. M.
Augusta
for Portland and Boston at 6.30 A. M. Bath 9.90

Fare in C abin.42.00.
Freight taken as usual
The Company are no* responsible for baggage lo
any am junt exceeding 950 in value, and t «at personal, unless notice is given and pa d for &t th rate
of one passenger for every 96'0 additional value
Feb. 18,1853.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Immediately.

ofleied lor enterprising men with
large or
small capital, to make money by travelling or locatin city or country.
E. CHAPMAN, Jr., 229 Cong St.
Oct 29—2w

ing

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent aod thinking person must know
that remedies banded out lor general use Bhould
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in th'thands of a regularly educated physician, who e precar. tory studies fits him tor all the
duties he mustiiultlll; ye theoouuiry is floodod with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which arc not only useless, but always injurious Tin unfortunate should be particular iu (electing his physician, ai it is a lamentable
many syphilitic
yet inconticvertable fact, that
patien’s are madcmiseiabloaith ruined constitution*
by maltreatment trom inexperienced phys oiana in
generally conceded
general practice; for it is a point
by the best syphilographers, that the study and manshould
engross the
these
agement of
complaints
w^ioletime of those woo would bd competent and
cure.
The inexand
treatment
successful in their
perienced general piaotitioner, having neither ophimseli
acquainted with
portunity nor lime to nuke
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system of
an
lndiscriminat.
treatment, in most cases making
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her*

k»c« than that of any otLer Life insurance Company in tither America o Europe wh.se
experience has b^en made xno W' —a result in the
hig< e>t degree lavora ieto policy-holders.
he amount insured in this Compa ty exceeds that
ol any othsr Lite Insurance Company in the United
S'.atts, thus aifndiug greater security—the necessary law oi average havin' more scope ijr ope’at ion.
The Assets ol he company are invested exclusively in Bonds and Mortgage on Keal xstato worth
in rnuJi case at ;taa double the amount loaded, and
in btato and Citybtoeks; the solidity andse.urity
oi which wiil.be conceded, wit * lo premium notes,
to oat out its Mta.'s an« the profits *f its members.
Sec urity is, inLi.e Assurance, the paramount consideration; aad all otaer o<rcu ustance3 boing equal
that comp rny g the safest having tie largest accumulations and ia whies, tie largest cumber is assured.
Its orpins » are less than most a 1 other companies.
Its bystem of Non-fobfbitixg rouoiKs. Also
Endowment Policies, payable on a.ta ning a certain age, say 40. 46, 60. 5o or ©6 yea re, or in case of
death hetore arrivi g at that age, and ice payments
in five, ten or more muual instalments, is much
more ad van tag ous than that of any other Company
in this Country.
No person WlO has insuied with this great Company during the 21 years 1 have l sen its agent in
this city, hiS ever with rawn or discontinued his
Policy from any disatisfaction or misunderstanding
as to the operation of :h*» system, while hundreds insured With other companies have done so.
Many policies now outstanding at my ageney hare
lno; eaaea ui »ie th n SO psr cent, oa ihe earn insur
cd, ana much more than me amount of ± remiumpaid,
viz:—
policy No. 7862, Insured for *830} is now worth

now

responsible

are

WITIOmT"

THE

COE'S 1ISPMIA CERE!

CATARRH REMEDY,

reoently contracted, entirely removing
disease from the system, and making a

Ofcbf.

pcrii mftteiy

ing

Commencing Monday, April 25,1864.

evory
Are you for the artifice
Of a Rebel armistice?
What’s your plan, if that should miss'
I don't remember!

Wanted

for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value, aud that per*
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. 14BYDOES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.

as

2096
octl9tf

TLTJGN who wish to engage in ah gitimaiebusiness,
JjJL in which they can make from #10 to #26 a
day, by small investment ot from #200 to 8300, are
invited to call at 2<9 Congress Street, and examine
some of tho most important new inventions of the
aye; live of which have never before been introduced
in the N6w England 8taus
A rare opportunity is

DOWN TRAINS.
Paris at 5.46 A. M., and Island Fond

SPRING AND SUMMER

Leave Affmtio Wharf, Po Hand,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aid
at
P. M ,ard Indiv Wharf, Bosto i,
7
o'clock
Friday,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday RLd
at
5
o’cicck
P. M.
Friday,

I don’t remember!

7,1864,
oxcept-

PORTLANDS KENNEBEC R. R.

Lewiston and Montreal,

City,

a

A

UP TRAINS.
r t
A
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
train* for Montreal and the West, at l.a& P. M.

THE STEAMERS

La-

or

Lost or Stolen.
GOLD WATCH, open face, a gold colored dial,
attached to a black ribbon, with a gold buckle
and a gold quartz rock seal—supposed to have been
lost iu gentlemans'walk at G. T R Depot.. Whoever restores the above will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D. F, Corset’s office G. T. K. Depot, or
N. 8. GRANT.
the owner.
Portland, Aug. 81, 1864.
tmgbl dtt

RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

The Company are not

Gentleman,

lilt!

at 6.50 A. M.

and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Cleik
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M. Mondays ai d

a

Wauted.
SITUATION as Salesman by a young man of
A experience. Satisfactory references. Apply,
oetlSdtf
Delta, Box 808, Post Oilioe, Portland.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Leave South

Wanted.
private family, by

Post Office.

TRUNK

On and after Monday, Nov.
JaiggSSffittraing will run daily, (Sundays
vuj umii im-thcr notice, as follows:

a

child a year old, and a Nuise;
furnished house to rent. Address box

dtl*

rrmtu+n-utisn

in

oci20tf

one

CARPENTER, Supt.

DAN.

A3BQJWU

Returning, wi 11 ave St. John every Monday aud
Thnrsday, at 8 o’clock A. M., lor Eastport, Portland

Is your platform Peace or War ?
Hate you slavery, or adore?
Tell us what you’re really for,
I dou,t remember!

to

Saturdays.

tions.

Were there two—or was there one boat ?
Did you seek—or did you shun boat?
Did Georgie hide ui.on that gunboat?
I DON’T RtMEMBER!

(Successors

and

Portland, Oct 81,1864.

<

Mr. Gooch—Were you on board tho gunboats during any part oi the day ?
Gen. McClellan—I do not remember,
r Report of Committee on the Conduct of the War.

oj

BOARD
dy,
small

TWO TRIPS PER Wjfcilb i.

was hardly the thing
For a soldier so brave as he.
And he put on the spurs’ and he gave it a fling
For the people who fell at his knee.

place

attached.
Stages connect .at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway. Bartlett, Jfckson, Limiugton, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Msdison. and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South L'mtnglon, Limington, Limeiick, Newlield, Fartonsfield, and Ossipee
At Saccarappa, for South Wind bam, East Standisn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays.

Exchange and Milk Sts.

cars

—

But Little Mac said that it

Pendleton!

I

.Ag’t,

Company in vne United States, amounting

and

ON

of

york,

or
oi

I'OK

DR. R. GOQDALE'S

Temple Stieef.

the dregs
perfect and pjr.RMANs.HT CURE.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
fact cf his long standing aod well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill aod sue-

Dividends lor the past five years (S3 000,000)
fere larger in amount anu propcrtion to premums
were ever declared in toe same space o
than
paid,
time by any company in the world. 3ha bu ioesa
this
of
company is to-iducledon toe Mutual principle
in the siriuiest tense of iho term, the entire surplus,
deducting neees.arjr expenses alone, being equita
Oi v divined axoag the assured.
It 4 rates ff premium are lower than those of the
majority oi other Lie insurance Companies, yet its
uivida da have been greater; the r.'suit of a most
careful and jud'eions soft c *on cf lives aud the favor&L‘l) rate of interest on it investments, b iug 7 per
cent.

Wednesday atterboon, out of a carriage, between Exchange 8t. and Emory St., a pair of
Gent’s Boots. The Under will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW fc SON. corner

Co.,

standing

The

Cost.

Cat A RI1H!

he can be consulted privately, and with
utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ail
from 8 a m.to 9 p.m
mad
hours
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure oountetion or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting bis entiie time to that pa ticul&r branch of
he feels warranted in Guarthe uedioal
anteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of long

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

Address G. J., box 2204.
Portland, Oet. 20th.
oct27tf

sation will be paid.

ther notice:
Leave Saco River for Portland, &9 0.30 add 9.40.
A. M., and 3.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 5.30 P. M.
The2 C0P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will bo freight trains with passenger

Life Insurance

lYiEJDlUAL.

AT HIS

the
WHERE
daily,

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
Which Offers the following peculiar advantage.:—
Life lnits assets are larger than those of any
,uraace

5

BOUND

profession,

of the

W". D. Little,

for this ad-

No.

< very

want

or rrw

Wanted.
pentlemah, wife and Daughter, 8 years
old, a good suit, of rooms with board. Rooms
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compen-

On and after November 1st, 1864,
trams will leave as follows, until fur-

...

paving

Dy

same

should

mar never tee rgam.

Mutual

a

BY

developments

look in'o the system

veittaement, and other neoessary expenses.
Nov 2—dlw*
LEVI WEYMOUTH.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

17.—<*tf”__

ha.e ti.o

owner can

lead

OAH BK

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

into the inclosuro of the subscriber on
Street, a dark gray colt, long tail.—

'Abe

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

dlw*

CAME
Congtees

W. D. L1TTLK, Agent.
Passages lor California, by the Old Lino Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
early application at this office.
m&y2bd&wtf

Agent.

600

Strayed Colt.

(UP STAIRS.)

X^ife Insurance,

If you

CLARE, O' M. Agant
No. 171 Biaekston Street, Boston, Mass.

Nov 8

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,

J-tamers

chair,

the

Q. M. Department, Nashville, Tenn„
IN Laborers,
at S40 CO per month and board.
M. L.

irom Portland to all the principal cities and towns iu
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates of
late, and all need tut Information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the

DR. J. R. HUGHES

'orTand
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_MEDICAL.

3E NOT DECEIVED!
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for all the

Is

Montreal OceanSteamship Go,

Then Little Mac looked at the buttons he wore
And he gave all his buttons a
look;
And the epaulettes that ou hU shoulder he bore,
And the sword at his
as it shook.

at

APPLY

great leading routes to Chica°
Milwaukte,
ao*Cincinnati,St Clevelsnd, Detroit, Green
Paul,
Lacrosse,
Oskosn,
Bay.
Galena
Uuucy, St louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
to lurnisli Through Tickets
is
and
prepared
etc.,
eto

MEDICAL.

consid
crsitemsn whopruposrs insuring his life, to inor plans proposed.
tte
sy.Wm
himsovf
fjr
restic.te
whom he has never s*nb>
uDocisliy hy mam era

the GentB’ Furnishing Store. Morton
Blook.
CHARLES CUSTIS fc CO
novo dlt

•

Portland; L«ng
Oo'ober

Boy Wanted.

LITTLE

W E>

Kjrti"ri.t*d®BUe^V^K^^f:oAMelBoin.rby’,
A,»e
^AK.’ttenerml

“Will you say to the hordes of old Lincoln, the king,
Just say to the hordes, Little Mac—
They must stop all the war—for ’tis not the thing
To win our friend Jefferson back!”

“I'm

LANG,

§*

“Will yeu call to the crew under Butle-* the Beact?
••Will you call to the crew, Little Mac?
mil you call to the minions that darken the East,
And send them to Yaukee-land back?

Then Little Mac leaned quite aback in bis
With his foot on the table sat lie,
And be answered—• I reckon that
you can
Just such a nice platform for me!

TO TH»

Will commence Ur Full mad Win-<aaK3BBC~*;r_- *rrsnyeirent an MoNDAV
wSW^MOKNllili, October 17tb leaving
Hanger every Monday and .h rsuay Morning at 0
o’clock.
Returning, will leave 1 ailread wharf, foot oi
Statt treet, »01
tland, tvety Tuesday and Friday
Evening, ut .Oo’clock, connecting wnn Iho Eastern*
I'os oa It Maine mud Portland, Ssoo
If P. rtsiuoutu
lUilroads, from Boston aud Way dtm«(on8,
Boston ai S o’clock V M.
The Boat will touch at Bccklind, Camdon, belrsst, BuAspoit, Wttterpon and Hampden, from
to mad
ways. 1 ussengers ticketed throughi
Boston. Lowell, Lbw ence, Bale™ a”d
T „

“I’mfor

A

South West.
West, North Weitand

AIW."

have travelled the Souths a* you very well know,
I hare travelled the South all through,
And I found that your fame had not travelled slow,
for they all were in favor of you.

WIDOW lady, who is a thoroughhousekeeper
wishes asituatiion in obargeofa house. Satisfactory references given. Please address SLA.
Yarmonth, Me.
nov7dtf

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS

COMM0D1OU8

Built expressly for this rente,
CAP". WILLIAM R. ROIX,

“ t

a

AND

Lilly

STEAMER

“It’s a very strong point,” Vallandighsun said,
“It’s a very strong point, JJttle Mac!
My platform of peace is much better than lead,
To bring our friend Jefferson back.

And

STAUNCH

Situation Wanted.

RATES!

REDUCED

Portland and Penobtcot Biver.

From the Evening Pott.

frown and
make all boatilitiea

INSURANCE._

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

RAILROADS.

STEAMBOATS.
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Srnaxy,
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